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EDITORIAL
Local Republicans are^ furious over l ie treatment

they received from the 'Democrat Town Council OD the
appointment of a minority member1 to the Police
Commission.

Party leaders arc contending their post-election
prediction that the Town Council's actions will be
dictated by one man, Democratic Town Chairman
Michael J. Vernovai, is proving to be true.

The current 'flap started when the Council rejected
the Republican Town Committee's nomination of Fred
Richmond for the Commission. This was' expected,
however, since the Democrats .had been highly critical
of the recent police promotions, in which Mr.
'Richmond played a big part.

What realty has shaken up the GOP is that the
Council chose to ignore the Town Committee's second
nominee, .Raymond Kennedy, after they were asked by
the Council to submit another name lor the post. That
this happened didn't create a lot of surprise, though,
since it was said even before last Thursday's special.
Council meeting that the nominee would-be rejected',
Reports are that leading Democrats were approaching
individual Republicans to determine their interest, in
the Police Commission 'post, and that the Town
Committee's recommendation would not be accepted,
'under any circumstances.

The Town Council, of course', does not have to accept
either party's recommendations for appointments to
various Boards or Commissions. The 1963 Democratic
Cornell, in fact, with the aid. of the Republican
minority, rejected Charles Monte rose for the Police
Commission after he had. received the indorsement of
'the .'Democratic Town Committee.

While it is not required that Town, Committee
recommendations be followed., they .have been, in most
'Cases, during the past eight years as a matter of
courtesy. Republicans contend that the Democrats, at
the least, have violated an accepted, 'rule of protocol,
and at the most a're beginning a. 'Campaign of "'rubbing'
our noses in it" which will, endure' as long as the party
controls the town government.

Right after the election last month 'GOP leaders
' contended privately that Mr. Vernovai would dictate to

(Contlnu&d On 'Page 4)

CHECKING OUT tic town's Christmas street lighting program
are Chairman Raymond La my, Left, and President Gilbert
Christie, of the Watertown-Oakville Chamber of Commerce. The
Colonial lanterns have been placed on large poles attached, to
parting meters this year, and have been expanded from IS to 20
lanterns, l ion lantern will be added each year with fowls
supplied by tie town, the Chamber and individual merchants. Mr.
Lamy said an attempt to space tie lanterns evenly along the
street was thwarted when It was found many parking meter posts

Council To Appoint
Temporary Sewer.
Water Authority
Digital Computer To Be
Installed At High School

\ digital computer will be
installed at Watertown digb
School later this month, both for
staff use and for instructional
purposes.

The computer is being; made
available to the town under the
GROW program Greater
t3pport.uni.ties for Waterbury),
winch provides most of the $2,000
required for the program. Cost
to the local system will be $520
fora, five-month period.

Superintendent of Schools
James Q. Holigan recommended
*.o the Boa.nl. of Education at. its
meeting Monday that ".he
program be undertaken, .tie said
installation could be maae
tefoi-e the first of the year. Also
aMng part in the program will.
'be one of 'the Wateibury High
Schools: as well as Middlebury
and Wolcott schools.

Miss Linda Stir It f a s
appointed to teach a first grade

Two New Men
Bring Strength
Of Force to -22

Two new officers began aieir
-luties with '.he Watertown
Police Department .ast
weekend, bringing the strength
•rf the force up' to ,22.

Recently appointed; :o the
force were James Daloisio. S,
and Brian M. O'Neill. 24.

daloisio resides at 125 Willow
St., Waterbury. A native of the
Brass City, he is a graduate of
Crosby High School and studied
for a year at Kaynor Tech.
'Married., he worked at. '.he
Scovill Mfg.. Co.. before joining
-he force, and plans to 'tale up
residence in Watertown.

'Patrolman O'Neill, « 43
Beverly Ave.. Waterbury, also is
a. native of 'thai city and Crosby
High gra.dua.te'. He attended
Waterbury State Technical
Institute and was employed at

•Continued On Page 171

Carl Woodward
leads Hospital's
Board of Trustees
Carl E. Woodward -n

Wa, te rtow n w as e i eel ed
president of the Board of
trustees of The Waterbury
Hospital following the annual
meeting of the lospital
corporators Monday

Mr. Woodward, last years
Vice President and. Chairman of
the Executive Board, succeeds
Char les G. Arnold or
Middlebury. He also has served
is general chairman oi die
Hospital's 9S..5 million balding
fund campaign of which over
S6,000,000 las been raised.

'"he new hospital president is
Continued-On. Page 17)

temporary Sewer ana. Water
otnonty will be appointed by
e Town Council to serve until

prooiems concerning the
1 merger oi the Oakville
District, with the Town are

:iass at Judson School. This is a
i,ew position created' by '.he
3oara at its Oct. 13 meeting. The

.'ontinued On Page ill

3anleu To Be
Sealed. As Master
Of Federal Lodge

larry dartlett will t»e
'istalled as Worshipful .Master
.1 Federal Lodge. .Masons, at
;emi-puD 1 i c . nsta J .1 a 11 on
reremonies on, Monday, Dec. .15,
;t Masonic Hall, 175 Main St.
The Lodge will meet at 7:30.
Tith the installation scneduled
Jar8,.

Installing officers will 'toe
laymona Han, Sr ana Classen
Perkins.

"ther officers, to be seated
jciude: George Shaw, *r.,
Senior Warden; Phillip Clark,
"unior Warden; Sdgar flioberg,
"measurer; William dorowy,
Secretary; Glenn Slaw. -r..
.̂ enior .Deacon: .Kenneth Towers,
Junior Deacon; Raymond Coot,
jenior Steward.; Dodds Pemn,
Junior Steward.; .Robert Jessell,
J lap la i n; Ge o rge A D b ott,
'.la retail; Charles Wilson, jr.,
Tyler; £. Floyd Cameron,
Organist; and Horns Goldberg,
"Istorian.

.hairman .ioben Witty
suggested to the Council at its
leeung Honda y :hat ".he
*«itnonty consist of six of the
'.resent me.mne.rs, ot the Oakville
*Alic Works Commission, pins.
aree inemoers trom outside
,0'iii .Fire .Districts.

'*ie Oakville Commission now
a s seven active memoers. Mr.
"Yitty resigned 'his position after
i s election as cnairman of the
Town Council, ana Atty. Joseph
?rotter resigned after being
lamed Town Attorney. One oi
"ie seven remaining members
a s indicated that te does not
-nsh to serve alter the first of
.-e year, Mr. Witty said, so ne
proposed 'that the remaining ax
"Temners be named. They would
..assist of five Democrats and
,ne Republican, fne Council
"hairman suggested, that both
xtHticai parties be contacted to
;i£>mit names n candidates
•'rom outside the district to
:e,rve, one from the Democrats
aad two from the Republicans.

'.'.1 was stated earner in the
meeting that Atty. frotter Bad
^quested the firm, or Da,?, Berry
ind Howard... Hartford, bonding
:ttorneys, for a, ruling on the
bonding aspects of he

Continued On Page 20)

NEW MEMBERS of the Watertown Police Department 'took
'heir first tow of duty fait Sataniay. They are James Daloisio,
.eft, and Brian M... O'Neill. Both recently completed a weeks
"mining, at the Waterbury Police Department's school and later'
viil attend the four-weeks* 'Chiefs of Police Training Academy.
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Jaycees Support ' Groups Aiding ' ^ - - Four Residents
President's Christmas Gift Made Citizens
Vietnam Policy

" . 'The Watertown " Jaycees
passed a resolution in support;"of
"President Nixon's Vietnam
policy at a recent meeting. Toe

James B. Mullen
president of the Jaycees, James
B. Mullen, was charged by 'the
membership with the job of
presenting the resolution, to the
Stele Board of Directors of 'the
Connecticut Jaycees. This will
be done in January.

The resolution was .passed, by a
large majority of the local

- membership.
'One: of the members of

Watertown Jaycees had just
returned . from Vietnam army
service. He spoke strongly in
support of Vietnam's need. for
'help from the United States. -

Many members were in favor
of starting a study group - and
panel discussion on 'the Vietnam
situation. Many Jaycees felt that
much of the-controversy of the
war resulted from a tack of
knowledge among 'people. This
lack of knowledge was . felt
within the membership and a
motion was 'passed to form the
study group.

Police Union
Names-Officers

Patrolman Glenn Fennimore
was elected President and Lieut,
'Edwin Williams Vice-President

. of the Police Department Union..
at a meeting fast week. They
succeed James Craw and
Thomas Kennedy who resigned
the posts earlier.

HAFfY TRAVEUMG

ELTON

HOTEL
754*4169

Some ike it HOT - some like i t
COLD (but with warm sun! >. So, as
usual, we have just 'that to satisfy
YOUR personal Mies and dislikes.

SKI. SPECIALISTS. - listen to'THIS:
$295 and up .(depending only on One
luxurious of your - overnight
accommodations • all else is the
aa.ra») for FOURTEEN .'PULL DAYS
if ski fun in Austria and Switzerland
or i t either Country. Departures « e :
Jan.. 21,31, Feb. 7,14,21, B , March 7,
14, 21 and 28, As the man sap

njiway yon Jtwk at It, you can't
afford NOT to go!", CM includes
round trip air/are!

Wow for your SOUTHERN
PORTUGAL 'FANS - a truly
marvelous "buy" fora 15-day tour to
Portugal. Spend 5 days in and. around
Lisbon and TIEN relax in the sunny
Algarve coast amid the sun, sand, blue
water and the famous Praia Da Rocha
a m lor to days! Total cost, indudtag
n u d taipairfan,"

WHAT A CHOICE for a.
WONDERFUL trip for" yourself or
WHAT A CHRISTMAS GIFT for one
yon hm! /

' Drive Listed -
Many local organizations and.

groups have responded to 'the'
Watertown-Oakville Menial
Health Committee's annual
appeal for Christmas pits for
patients at Fairfield 'Mills
Hospital, according to Mr.
'William D. Starr, President. ^

'Taking part 'this year are' 'the'
Ca.tlio.Ic Council of Women of St.,.
Join's Church, Christ- Church
Belles, Columbiettes, Cub Scout
Pack 55. • 4-H • Happy
Homemakers, 4-H Linkfield
Cloverettes, 4-H Jolly Juniors,
Friendship ' Temple, Pythian
Sisters, Girl Smut 'Troop 4322,
St. John's Hone.. and School
Association, Jaycee - Wives,
Ladies Aid of the Union
Congregational Church,, Oakvilkt
American Legion * Auxiliary,
'OfeMOe FTA, Oakfille VFW
Auxiliary, Rosary Society of St.
Mary Magdalen Church,. 'Trinity
Fellowship of Trinity Lutheran
Chapel, Water-Oak 'VFW
Auxiliary, Watertown Grange,

Four local residents we're'
naturalized as American citizens
recently in. ceremonies in.

- Superior Court in Litchfield.

. 'They are Mr, and Mrs, James
C EcUord, 65 Northfleld Hi.,
and Mrs. Michelina A. Romano,
369 Falls Ave., and Miss Lucia. R...
Rosa, 95 Fume St., both, of
Oakville. '

- Watertown Homemakers,.
Watertown Jaycees, Westbury
Woman's Club, Women's
Auxiliary of All Saints Church,
Women's Council of 'tie First
Congregational Church and 'the
WSCS of the United Methodist
Church.

Several youth groups and other
organic tions are .making candy
favors for ward parties at the'
hospital... They include Brownie
Troop 4.1 IS, 4-H Happy
Homemakers, 4-H Jolly Juniors,
Girl Scout Troop 4322, the
Leisure Hour Group and 'the
Sunset Group of the' First

* Congregational Church.

Kalita Insurance Agency
Life - Auto - Fire - Theft '

Liability - Health - Accident - Marine

REAL ESTATE
iiB' Main'Streel - • Watcrtvwn

274-8882

c

HOLIDAY

ICECREAM
TIE ATS

from

all merrily decorated for Christmas

SANTAS :!:;; 35* 3
Northern lights

SN0-8AU «?«. 35'

Christmas Trees:

for

ca-

e Cfltam
PitsEGG NOG

PARFAITS 30'

ICE CREAM YULE LOGS

ICE C R E A M CAKES
tip pel with

ice cream
• Santa

PLEASE ORDER IN ADVANCE
PHONE 274-1462

ICE CREAM $HO-BALL$«................. If'lor 1.15.
ICE CREAM TARTS............—.-....... < ttf 75C
ICE CREilM CLEAR P M JI. . . . . . . . . . . . . I Hf L M

ICE CREAM ECLAIRS.."....."....*-..... 4 •w '1fC
ICE CREAM TORTOHIS..........,..*..... I fir• 1.10

CdJLATt-t

THE I C CARD

RAY'S
ARMY-NAVY

STORE

LP *

PAJAMAS
Iraorideth 13.98

Hound $4.11

FLANNEl

ClristiMS
Sift Boxed
Tec Shirts

or
Briefs

HANES

B...V.D.

3 for

HOODED THERMAL
SWEATSHIRTS

Full Zipper

Boys 4.98 ft up

Hens 6.98 & up

GOOD LOOKING
FLANNEL SHIRTS

ASSORTED COLORS

GLOVES

A LARGE SELECTION

STUMPED ABOUT SIZES!!!
1 0 « ABOUT A SIR CERTIFICATE

With Your Best Wishes

Other Gift Suggestions

WE HAVE HUNDKEBS
lewis - Jeans

Bell Bottoms

Sleeping Bags

Field Jackets

Wallet*

Dr«s Ties

Ski Gloves

CPO Shirts

BEAUnnt SHERPA JACKETS

RAY'S ARMY-NA
619 Main St. Watertown

Cff fTOM Open Eves Til 9 except Sat,
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MRS, JOHN YARMAL, Librarian at the Oaltville library, was a recent visitor to Mrs. Virginia
Scovill's enrichment class at Stntb Sciool. Stoe toli t ie children several stories ani tauglit them bow
to do Origami, Japanese paper folding. The children will use tie figures to decorate the
Christmas tree.

Jaycees Preparing
New Town Guide

The Watertoifn Jaycees are
now preparing the second annual
Town Glide, 19104971. In t ie
.past the Town Guide has proven
itself to tie a valuable asset to
citizens of Watertown and
Oakville. The Guide includes a
history of Watertown, current

facts about finances, zoning and
planning, and fire' and police
protection, a list of local
physicians and dentists, 'detailed
descriptions of the functions of
clubs and organizat ions
available to most age groups in
the community, places of
worship, and advertisements by
local businesses. A map of
Watertown is included in each
Town Guide.

sis.

• Fresh Cut Nursery Grown
Pm-shaped to give a beautiful form

• DOUGLAS 'FIR • BALSAM

# SCOTCH PINE « BLUE SPRUCE
# FRASER FIR mile^ and burlapped

for later planting

Wreaths
of

Laurel — Bmlsmm
Pine « Boxwood

Roping of
Laurel • Pine • Boxwood

Laurel and. 'White Pine
Balsam

•HOLLY * FRESH CUT BOUGHS
* BOXWOOD * MISTLETOE

lames 5. Hosking
NURSERY

96 Porter St. .
cmusmAS

HOURS

fatettoiti 274-8889
MOD. lira Pri. 9:30 a.m. . 8:30 p.m.
Saturdays 9:30 - 9 p.m.
Sunday 1 p,m. - 9 pan,

This year the Guide will be
distributed to every home in
Watertown and Oakville ana will •
be made available to newcomers
and other 'people interested, in
our community.

The Guide will go to press on
or about January 1 my

)ratorio Society
Concert Dec. 1,4

'""he Waterbary Oratorio
Society will present, a, concert, of
nuac by Jotann Sebastian Bach
inn Hugo Distler on Sunday,
Dec. 1,4. at 4 p.m. at St. John's
Sniscopai Church, Waterbury, It
wi.0 be the first, of a semes of
•Jiree concerts to ne leid
luring the winter ana spring.

Tie concert, is anaer the
lirection of Lawrence' Jamison.
'"he program includes Bach's
iotet: No. V Komm, jes«,
lomm BWV 229. for doable
:norus; ana Mstler's Die
Veibnacbtsgescbichte, "The
Christmas Story); as wei! as
selections from The Messiah.

Icket, information ma? oe
xttained by calling 756-7077.

WSCS Christmas
Play December 17

"he W.S.C.S. »f the United
letiodist Church mil .meet
^ednesoay, Dec. 17, at S p.m. in
Vesley .Hall to see a Christmas
•a? presented by :ne LUCY

-•>ter Circle. Mrs,., ttaymona
-• CK, Mrs. John M'ller ana,
AiS. Curtis Smith are nostesses.

ausinesses or orgamzauons that
nave not Deen contacted by a
memoer of the Jaycees ana wish
;• oace aas, snouid contact

'^iyde Sayer, Sales Chairman, at
.74-1064.

1 yea don't 'believe ra signs,
•:.ont drive a, cur.

Hush

rnlim

JOELS
iOOURY SHOE BOX

^ ^ J'DMBfll

¥ J 7 '19:30.

A SURE
WINNER

V* E

3,et to your "loa) fine"" sooner DV saving ana earning
v«h us. '(VeMI help with steady interesi-oividenas to Keep roiling up

our score. ;;t:s this Kind of teamwortc mat pays on best lor you

•=o stan now ana count on your savings to mane you a sure winner"!

wamrff

M dli m m p •CCWMUS

tt%5*

Ve pay tim htqhmt dividend

tiT« altowao4« for' fovinqs

xinia in Connecticut.

<MOUR FAMILY SERVICE BANK"

THOMASTON
SAVINGS BANK

THOMASTON
140 Main SL

fATERTOWN
tl5 l a in SI,

"ERBY\1LL£ (
33 natn SL 1

•t. 1 Member: federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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"Town Tillies, Inc.
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Second class postage paid at Watertown, Conn. -
Office located, in tie George Building;, OB Main Street,
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4610, Address mail to TOWN 'TIMES. Box "53. Oakville, or
Box 1. Watertown. Conn.

WiIlia m E, Simmons. .'Editor & Publisher
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.'EDITORIAL
(Continued From page l)

the Council what it would or would mot do,.We were1

^ reluctant to believe that the .nine individuals elected, to
represent "the people of Watertown would, bow to such
pressure. Republicans claim this has happened. They
also infer that the absence of two Councilmen from, 'last
Thursday's meeting and the abstention; of another on

" tie vote, may have been a-sign of rebellion against Mr.
VeraovaTg one-man .rule. • •

(The two absent Councilmen 'have denied, there is any
truth in this inference.)

Whether'Watertown is in for a seige of government
by dictation, as Republicans contend, or whether the
nine Democrat Coandlmen'- or some of them-- will
show they 'have the'backbone to stand by their own
convictions and not be 'dictated to, remains to be seen.

It does seem,, however," thai the Democrats have
made their first major public 'relations error of the new
administration in summarily rejecting a
recommendation which it requested. ' How the
Republicans will fare on ."other appointments will,
perhaps, "determine whether this is an. isolated case
brought on 'by the Democrats1 strong objections to the
police promotions, or .whether this is the start of a
campaign1 of • harassment and disregard of the
minority which will carry on. throughout the next, two
years.

With the Republicans contending that the nine '
members of the Council, are too weak to oppose Mr.
Vemovai's dictates - a s they predicted — they also are
now claiming that their second post-election prediction
will soon come true.
.' And that is that with no one to oppose them., the
.Democrat Council, will again, follow the dictates of its
leadership aid begin steps to change — or attempt once
again to change - our form, of government from,
Council-Manager to Mayor-Alderman.

Yes, yes. It looks Ike an interesting two years.

Letter Home • •

•• .. from ' ' , '

Congressman Tom Meskill
President Nixon recently,,sent,

a, message to'Congress outlining
Ms trade policy, The message'
included new proposals .for tie
relief of industries and workers
hurt toy foreign imports.- The
main thrust of the President's
message was towards freer
trade, But the President

•• acknowledged that, "while
seeking to .advance world
interest, U.S. trade policies must
also respect, -legitimate U.S.
interests, and1 thai, to be fair to
our trading partners does not
requi re m, to be unfair to our own
people."1

The Nixon trade bill 'restores
Presidential authority to make
limited tariff reductions. It also
fates steps to lower non-tariff
barriers to international "trade,,
and finally it "recognizes -the-
very real plight of particular
industries, - companies and"

., workers faced with important
competition, and provides for

. readier relief in these special
•cases.""

As the President said, in his
message, "Freer trade brings

.benef i t s to the en t i re
community,, but it can aim cause!
hardship for parts . of the
community."

One community which faces
the possibility of such 'hardships
unless the President extends the
present tariff on Wilton, and
velvet, carpets, in the borough of
ThompsonviHe in Enfield.

The' Bigelow-Sanford Company
'operates a major plant in
Thompsonville which produces
Wilton and velvet carpets. The
plant employs over 800 persons
with an annual payroll" of

approximately $5,000,000. Many
of the workers at Bigelow's.

- Thompsonville plant, 'have spent
their entire' lives as members of
Bigelow's woik .force. The
average age of Bigelow's
employees in ThompsonviUe is
50 years.

The Wilton and velvet carpet
industry is a declining industry
due to competition, from tufted,
carpeting. In addition, it is an
industry easily affected, by
foreign, 'competition. While the
domestic carpet industry is

... efficient, i t ' has difficulty
competing with the foreign
industry whose wage levels are
much lower than those of the
American industry.

Seven years ago when the
industry was suffering acutely
from, , foreign competition,
President Kennedy "' granted
tariff relief to the Wilton and
velet carpet, industry under the
escape chose of ' the Trade
Expansion Act of 1962 by
increasing the ad valorem, tariff
from 21 per cent to 40 per cent on
imported Wilton and velvet
carpets for a period of five
yean...
- Shortly before' this relief was
due to' expire, 'I wrote to
President Johnson and urged
him to extend the relief for an
additional period. The President
granted relief for an addition!
two. years.

On December 31st of this year
the tariff will revert back to 21
per cent 'unless President Nixon
extends the present 40 per cent
tariff for an additional period of
time. Recognizing that this

(Continued On Page 1,5)

RRARREte
The Marquis clinked his goblet

- against the wine glass of
Benjamin Franklin. "I drink to'
your New World." he said "and,
to its neophytes, in the fine art of
drinking."

"We are' a. young nation,"
replied Franklin, "and. you mist
forgive our, vulgar drinking
'habits. It 'takes a few centuries
you .'know; to acquire the ability
of gracious drinking.. We drink
'medicinally and you'll find, more
old drunkards in the New World
than you'll find, in your world."

Early America was regarded
by Europeans as rum-ridden: the
price of " rum • was quoted as
casually in ''the' newspapers "as
'that of sugar or flour and I've
seen, .'many an ancient' country
store bill for ram along with
yards of gingham and boxes of
mails. The rigors of American
weather which changes 'more
quickly than anywhere "else,
demanded a constant tonic
' * m e d i c i n e . *' F u n e r a l s ,
weddings, hangings, ha re-
raising, tooth-pulling, child-
bearing, wakes and - court
'meetings, there was always a bit
of "medicine" on hand. -

Alcohol was produced from
almost anything containing
starch, and, drinks both, mild and
not so mild we're rm.de. from
honey-locust beans, molasses,
sassafras, corn-stalks, fruits,,
berries or hickory-nuts. "Oh we
can .make liquor to sweeten our
lips," went an old song, "Of
pumpkins or parsnips or walnut-
tree chips." • •

My 'research, into the history of
American drinMng evolved from
my looking through my
collection of ancient dictionaries
for the word, "whisky" only to
find it completely absent. The
only word for - spiritous
American liquor was "rum,'"
which the old-dictionaries said
"came from the American sugar
plantations," ' . .

The first dictionary mention of
"whisky," I found in a, Webster's
1878 volume and" then' it
explained ""'this is a corruption of
'usquebaugh", a,- distilled', spirit
made in Ireland and Scotland,'" I,
went back to my old distionaries

-and sure enough, 'they a l had
••usquebaugh'"

The Gaelic word, for water was
"uisge," the word for life, was
"beaiha,'" so the jolly old Irish
were' drinking usquebaugh or

LETTERS

""'water of
- imported

life" before, it was
to America, as

"wniskybaugh," 'then, "whisky
bae" and finally plain "whisky."

My Encyclopedia of Domestic
Economy (1847) dwells 'upon
spiritous liquors with no mention
of '"''whisky;" instead, it
descr ibes * * usq ueba ch. *'

• "Supposed to arrest diseases and
prolong health," it reads,
"usquebach is made of nutmegs,
cloves, liquorice, ani.se:, caraway
and coriander. These are
digested in French brandy or

other proof spirits for a,
fortnight." All of which is a long
way from being anything like
today's whisky.

T h e ' d i sappearance of
"usquSJaugh" or "usquebach"
occurred in 'the mid. 1800s, when
•hard fikker" began being
frowned, upon, during a period of
American abstinence. A history
written just before the Civil, War
'reads: "A century'ago, tie .use of
spiritous liquors was universal.
It was thought no impropriety
for clergymen to own .shares in a
distillery. Cider was. drink, in.
this country by all, along with
'rum,, brandy'and ale at every
meal. Spirits were expected to
be offered at once to every
visitor, and if not, the host was
thought to be mean and stingy."

How the cycle has run,!
Nowadays, even before you say a
proper hello to a. visitor, the
question is, "What hard liquor
will you, have to drink?" Still
vulgarians!

To the Editor:
The new "all-Democratic Town

Council in Watertown has gotten
off to a pretty shaky "start.
Consider this sequence "of
events:

In, mid-November,, our
.Republican Town Committee
was requested to nominate a
Republican candidate for the
Board of Police Commissioners.
At our /meeting held • on
November 20',, we" nominated
Fred Richmond, and fotwarfed
hi s name to the Town Condi,

Affairs Of State
By CARLTON HILL

. There's something disturbing, to put," it mildly,, about current
reports out, of Washington regarding U.S. Sen. Thomas J. Dodd. It
certainly does not bolster anybody's faith in government to 'know
that the outcome of major legislative issues might be hinging 'upon
Ms fear of Justice Department action against him.
„ .Analysts were saying this factor was in Ms mind as he withheld
his decision until 'the last moment on the 'confirmation of Judge
Clement Haynsworth for the Supreme Court. He was supposed to
have assured -'the 'White House he would vote for the appointment,
but he switched, over to the opposition in 'the end,

'When he passed at the start, of the roll call and. then waited, his
explanation was (hat Haynsworth had lost by 'the time .'he put in his
vote'.. Otherwise, it was said, he would .'have yielded to 'the pressure
of a threat, that he'd be prosecuted on charges by 'the Internal
'Revenue' Service of failure to pay taxes on testimonial funds.

Even more'frightening than his calm start of 'his 1970 campaign
under such circumstances was the idea. that, the Nixon
administration was playing this sort of political game. It appeared
to' .have picked- up the whip which lawyers in the Johnson
administration were declaring was being supped, in an,
unreasonably cruel, manner.

Meanwhile, in Connecticut, fellow 'Democrats were becoming
uneasier by the day about the indecision," among party leaden
concerning the Senate nomination next year, Continuing silence' out
of Hartford, headquarters as the senator pressed Ms campaign for
renomination and "vindication" was drawing sharp criticism.

NEW HAVEN, WHERE Dodd had loyal defenders during the 1987
Senate censure' episode, has become the center of a concerted drive
to oust Mm. Demands that State Chairman John M. Bailey and Gov.
John Dempsey 'take a, stand on the. nomination are echoing in the
Elm, City in the face of their silent neutrality.

Edward L. Marcus, state Senate majority leader, ,'has the backing
of- Arthur T. Barbieri, his- home town chairman in New .Haven.
What's more, he 'has enough pledges from. East Haven, Fairfield
and other organizations to lead to a claim, of more than the 20 per
cent of convention delegates he'd need, for a, primary challenge.

As Ms supporters turn, now to raising money for the estimated
$100,000 cost of such, a statewide primary campaign, any doubt,
about, the first such vote in Connecticut is vanishing. Dodd .has
declared he'll challenge if the state convention next July rejects his
bid for the nomination. . . •
.. Then, there is Joe Doffey of West Hartford, national chairman of
the Americans for Democratic Action, who has made a similar
declaration. It is interesting to recall that Duffey and Ms
McCarthyites were strong enough in. New .Haven in 1968 to defeat
Barbieri's slate of convention delegates.

In. the background in. the same locale is the unanswered question
of the plans of ex-Mayor Richard C, Lee, who always has had a.
taikeiiiig for a Senate seat. Baibieri and Lee .patched' up their long
standing fend in advance of the municipal election to support; the
new mayor, Bart. Guida.

THE HA© .LED TO renewed speculation that Bempsey might
decide to settle the U.S. Senate scramble by stepping into it
himself, as a popular choice over Dodd. Then somebody else,
perhaps-Lee,'Co*! move into the gubernatorial slot, for which
there has been no challenge as yet,'

Such, thinking clouds the picture even more: Would Marcus step
aside and let Dempsey have the nomination? Does Bailey have
enough 'power left, to keep Dodd from,' getting the 20 per cent
'delegate! count for a primary, the way he did when former U S Rep
Prank KowaisM opposed Sen,,. Abraham Eibicoif in 1983?

Another piece of the puzzle is 'the status of U.S. Hep. Robert N
By; letter 'dated, November 25, Giaimo of Worth .Haven. He is currently 'under attack by columnist,

1MB, I was officially Manned: by Jack. Andean, who, with the 'fate Drew Pearson, "did the job on
the Town Council that: -our •'Dodd' which led, to bis censure. Previously, Giaimo .had 'been in the

naning, with, otter Democratic congressmen, for the Senate spot.
Marcus, as an ally of Bartieri, who is an ally of Giaimo, has given

no 'hint that be 'might lower Ms sights to the Congress seat, although
a rumor to that effect was circulating. On the sidelines, Alan H.

recommendat ion- • was
unacceptable and, that we should,
submit a new name . by
December 4,1969.

We held .a special meeting 'on Jepson, ex-mayor of Milford and now Democratic state auditor' is
December 2 "for the specific
purpose of nominating 'Ray

" Kennedy as our candidate lor
Police Commissioner. .'Ray if a
person of high caliber, and he
and. Us family worked 'very hand
for our party during the 'last
election. He surely deserved, our
support for this nomination, and
we were pleased .to' give it to

(Continued, On Page 15)

available if there is a change for this place.
lepublcan aspirants for the Senate' nomination are beeomiiiff

numerous in, ratio to the hope that .Democratic in-fighting will 'help
-the GOP, With their convention a .month, ahead of the Democrats
'they might decide to close rants rather than risk, the .same- sort of
splintering with their own primary.

Al in all, tie average voter will face qsite a quandary in. choosing
'between tie parties now using'CosMctfcatV sestet senator as a
political ping-pong ball. The questionis how to select, between his
party's evasive neutrality and the.. callous 'maneuvering of a.
Republican Justice Department. '
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Heminway Park Christinas
Concert Friday Evening
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Receive Hospital
Serd.ce

Witt. 145 students ptapng
musical instruments, which
represents approximately 25 per
ceil of the student body
enrollment at Heminway Park
School, and a glee club of more
than 150 students, 'the Annual
Christmas Concert will. get
under way on Friday evening at
7:3d1 p.m.. ai 'the Heminway Park
School Auditorium. Students
from, the fifth, and sixth, grades at
that school 'have been busily
preparing for the concert which.
promises to be one of 'the best
yet.

Robert; Pettinicchi, director of
elementary and. high 'school
bands in Watertown, will direct
two groups of children
performing on 'their musical
instruments. The .sixth grade
band will present 'the following
program, which will include a
tribute1 to the' Jewish Hobday
Chanukuah: March of the Three
'Kings; .Air and Alleuia by
ll.oza.rt/; Hail the Conquering
Hero, by Handel; Finlandia, by
Si be 1 i us; Ha v a Na g i 1 i a;
Christmas Tidings; The Stars
and Stripes Forever,, by Sousa;
and a featured Brass Ensemble
with five trumpets, trombone
and French Hon.

The 'fifth grade band, wKcto,
just began lessons with Mr..
Pettinicchi .in October,^ will
present five selections at the
concert:. Jingle Be1 is; Good King
Wencelas; We V'ish You a Merry
Christmas: " ...merica; and Jolly
Old St. * .cholas. This band is
presr JS& each year to show the
i>* ents the progress of their

.. children in. the band program... In
January, the fifth and: sixth
grade bands combine from three
schools to form, one1 elementary
school • band. Last year it
numbered more than 120
members.

The Heminway 'Park Glee
Club, directed by Charles E.
Collier, vocal, director in the
elementary and high schools in.
Watertown, will, present a fine1

program of vocal selections
featuring, Twas the Night
'Before Christmas, by Fred

a minute
on a Merc

and you'll discover
sire sub-zero
starting power
Only Mercury has 'Thunderbolt:
lg.nit.iion, 'the exclusive solid-state
ignition system that delivers the
'fastest, hottest spark in the
industry .... up to 40.000 volts
for dependable sub-zero starting

Stop in for a test ride, and
spend a minute on a Merc,
You'll be convinced it's the best,
snow vehicle ever built.

The winter fun vehicle

CENTER, Inc.
129RUBKRAVE.

NAUGATUCK
PHONE 729-5271

Waring; Pageant C Christmas
'Carols, which feaures the
traditional Carols; Tbe Selfish
Carol, and God Bless. America,
Mrs. lilies. McNiff Jr. is pia.no
accompanist for tbe glee club

Youth AA Slates
Christmas Fair

Tbe Oa k.?:i 1 le - Wa. te rto wn
Youth Athletic Association will,
sponsor a. Christmas Fair on
Friday, .Dec; 12, from. 12 Noon to
7 p.m. at tbe Knights of
Columbus Hall, Main St.

Items for sale will include
baked goods, hand made items..
white e 1 e p b a. n t s, ma n y
Christmas decorations, toys and
inexpensive Christmas .gifts ior
everyone.

Thirteen young 'people from
'Watertown' were honored Dec. J
at the Wateibury Hospital's
annual '"'Junior Volunteer Tea."
in St.. John's Church, m the
Green... The 13 are among 73 area
Hospital junior volunteers to be
'honored.

iospital officials presented a.
lumber of awards for
jutstanding service. Tie highest
award winner from Watertown,
is Jean, Campbell who received a
900 hour a ward.

deceiving 100 hour bars were
Betsy Northrop, Lynn Peters,
Jack LeBknc, Felicia Kepfca,
Na nc y No rth rop „ -a u ra
3uttnck, Barbara lontout,
Karen Rinaldi, Karen Walsh,
Michele Ouellette, 'lartna
Stitzer, and. 'Diane Smith.

^adies Aid Annual
Christinas Lunch
cheduied Dec. 17
'"he Ladies Aid of te Union

Congregational Church will bold
is annual Christmas wncheon
m Wednesday, 'Dec. :7 at 12
%on in the church baJl. Mrs.
7red Dickinson is in cnarge of
Manning. Husbands <rf members
.«invited.

7ollowuig 'the luncheon tbe
•election of officers will take
3ia.ee and. baskets will 'be mctced
for sick and shut-in memDers of
'•he parish.-

iQnuai Meeting
""'he Watertown Jnapter.

.American. Red Cross, will hold
:ts annual meeting and election
.11 officers tonight (Thursday I at
I i" clock at Mia Die r
leadq uaRers in :he Minson
•louse.

.hnstmas Sale

"be annual Christmas Sale at
iegina .Landis Monastery,
"landers Ad... is being held 'until
Honda?, Dec. 22:,

'«•

I
4

f l lUUMK FINDS
:or Women
UNO LOVE

*O SEW!
temmnfs or on ttt« bWt

'Maitcrtail

1
1
s
i
I

j fobfics |
Satin A. Cotton Patchwork | .

1 ?ONCHOS ALREADY MADE ,|
j UP FOR CHRISTMAS GfVlNG. |

I Plaits bv Pfatt I
J 'Haiti St. Wwxftwv &
m Jiepostit* lifl'rwi |

| 3'ocn Sundays (-5 |

FREE
DELIVERY

* Lowest Possible Prices * Best Selection

Liquor Gift Headquarters
'T0D Qniu* C H A R G E I

T !
PERFECT GIFT

-'aui Vlasson i
], ha mpa gne 3elee t or i

Perfect
Hostess Gift

ALMADEN
SAMPLER

Qne California dinner
wines... assorted
colorful pit pak
m tair 717

bottles J

Gifts
Selections
Galore:

JtEA'S MOST
JOM.PL.ETE COLLECTION
IF HOLIDAY DECANTERS

*GIFTPAKS..
BUSINESS & PERSONAL GIFTS .,
• CHAM PAGNES • SHANDIES

'•NORMALS
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

• WINES * SCOTCHES
* >VH1SKIES

i \ D REMEMBER
FREE DELIVERY

our Assorted C ha mpa gne

•*'»lits — Beauti.fiill.iff
rift Packatfea

5.46
oi"

Perfect
Faim.lv Gift

> bottles of fine
mDorted wines....
aidsomeif gift
:a€Kaged....weil

-elected

lifts that

:i unusual gifi idea

TALLONS
ost popular brands

.it wrapped

CHARGE IT!
lasterGhan;eCard.

ane Blanche & . l iners Club
arts are welcome:

LIQUOR SHOP
1065 MAIN ST. (NEXT TO HK LABOfWE'S MKT) WATERTOWM

EASY PARKING 274-2445 HEE DELIVERY
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• Revised HoursHigh School Christmas
Concert Slated Dec. 17

BdBto4:Mp.n.Theaaee«0l p.m. ' "** Tuesdays and
be open Monday, Wednesdays Ttacways nan 8 a,m. to *:3§
and, Friday* from' I a.m. to 12:10 p.m., 'Until tetter mice,.

The Watertown High School
- Band, conducted by Robert If.

Petti uicchi, the Glee Ch*.
directed by Charles Collier, and,
'tie Carolers, 'under 'the direction
of' Carl -Richmond, will present
their annual Christmas Concert
'do, Wednesday, Dec. 17, at i p.m.
at tie high school auditorium.

This year, for the first time.
the band and, glee club will
present a combined selection, at
'the opening ©f tie concert.
A special prelude which was
adapted for tie' band and, chorus
by Mr. Pettiniccbi mil feature a
narration spoken by Gene
Valentino, radio announcer. The
band, and, chorus then will

. perform tie Star Spangled
Banner together.

Selections by the band will
include, Leroy Anderson's famed
Christmas Festival Overture,
Irving Berlin's 'White Christmas,
Elsa's Procession to the
Cathedral by Richard Wagner,
Grand, Fanfare', by Beriox,
Christmas Fanfare - March,
featuring the Majorettes led, by
Leslie Lamphier, Riff' Interlude
Jazz, Selection, Them Basses,
March , f ea tu r ing the
Sousaphooes with Guy 'Hayes,
Leonard Lockwood, Thad Burr,
and Glen, Mazzamaro on
Baritone Horn.

A, trumpet solo by Joseph
D'Ani.ro will also 'be featured on.
White Christmas. For a change
of pace, the band will perform
three Broadway Overtures from
Ma me. Hello 'Dolly,, and Cabaret.

„ Also, Sleigh Ride, by Anderson,
and a closing number featuring
Lee . Ann Contois and the
Watertown High Color Guard,
will be The Glorious America "
March.

The Carolers, directed by Mr.

Richmond, will, perform the
following selections: Winter
Wonderland, Twas The Night
Before Christmas, 0' Holy Night,
What Child is This, and tie Cant
of tie Bells. Piano accompanists
"for tie Carolers are Kim Black

Joseph IF Auric©
Trumpet Soloist

andSueSbelhart. -
The Glee Club, directed by Mr

•Collier, will present the
following songs: Oh"Come' all Ye

. Faithful,,, Hark the Herald Angles,
Sing, The Pint Noel, and
Hallelujah Amen by Handel,
'They will then, sing 'The Angels
from the Realms. - Piano
Accompanists for the Glee Club
are1 Jane' Ulinskas and. Janice
Rock. Special lighting, effects
will be presented by Joseph .and
James Budris. Tickets are now
on, sale for the concert from any
music student at the nigh school.

Survey Sees Eig
Boost ID Retail - -
Sales Locally

Potential retail sales of 127'
million by 1980 are envisioned in,
a recent study of the Watertown-
Oakville market by., Harris
Heyman, economist. The figure
was • announced during the
Donuts-and-Coffee 'session of the
Watertown-Oakville Chamber of
Commerce last week.-..

This figure' compares with a
current f 1? million figure'..

'The comparative figures were
presented" "by Kenneth, Roberts,
director of 'the Community
Development Action Plan for
Watertown-OakviHe, who slated,
that the ..'potential 'market study
was 'the1 result of concern by
local merchants at the
wcurrence of empty store-fronts,
and "deterioration of .some
business district properties.

The impact'of the Naugatuck
Valley Mail on the Watertown-
OakviHe retail market also was
.one1 of 'the .reasons for the
Heyman s tudy , which
occasioned the prediction of the '
$1,0 million increase in business.
in the next decade.

Such an, increase, according to'
the Herman report, so Mr.
Roberts said, would follow from
improvements in traffic flow and
alsoAn existing properties. "He
retail sales rise prediction was
enclusive of auto sales - and

, services.
The Heyman, report indicated

..the Watertown , Center could
support 200,000 square feet of
additional retail space. Oakville

Center was also reported as
having a considerable potential
growth ahead if similar s tep
were1 followed there.,,'

Mr. Roberts also pointed out
that .an opinion survey of
Watertown-Oakville merchants
showed M per. cent of those
polled, felt retail business was
improving; 42 'percent thought it
was .holding its own; and 15 per
'Cent saw it declining. Another
query to' merchants as to their
future plans concerning location
showed 84 per cent intending to'

i J . BLACK 1 SON, WC.
Soles $, Service

.Water Pumpt, Wot*r 5oft»n»r»
Pool EtfWipMaM

Thorn o*ton R:4. ' w a t a r t M r n

274-1153

HEMINWAY
BARTLETT
MFG..CO.

•ATERTOWN, CONN.

NYLON THREAD

BRAIDED LINES

ROOT & BOYD INC
• Insurmrc I ndentTitvm Since 185J • •

GENERAL INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Moin St., 274-2591

fATEtBl f lY: New Ucotion

111 Meodow St. (over No Hi onHole Snick}
75*7251

H e Local Board of ..the
Selective Service system has
announced a, new schedule of'
office hours, to be effective
immediately.

The office will be dosed to 'the'
public on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday afternoons from,

remain where they were. . . -
On the question of factors

taking away from, retail trade
potential,, those' polled, said they
were lack of' adequate parking,
traffic congestion, appearance
and condition ..of buildinp, and -
tack, 'Of pubic buying support.

.Although Mr. Roberts
indicated 'tint CDAP 'had no
specific plan, at, the moment
there ' was considerable
discussion of such things as
widening of .Main St. in, Oakville,
and, development of 'the' Pin Shop
Pood area into an attractive,
natural site. In, Watertown
discussion centers around
expansion of the retail trade
section along either or both sides
'Of Main St. with the possible
construction of high-use
buildings for professional space
and/or-apartroents.

Further discussion centered
around the possibility of
institutional or civic use' of the
W a te rtow n c en t'e r b e i n g
encouraged, plus clean-up
campaigns .aimed at. 'Central,
empty tots to make them
available for parking and
attractive . walkways with
benches 'being created in an
effort to beautify the Center.

As Mr. Roberts stated in "his
. talk and during a question-and-
answer period from chamber
members there are no specific
plan as a result of the retail

.'districts, study and analysis of
'existing: conditions will continue
until a definite 'plan can 'be
arrived at and presented, to 'the
'town.

The enthusiasm created by 'the'
December Donuts-and-Coffee
"Session as well as the number of
'those' attending, has encouraged,
.officers to'- plan and hold such ..
meetings on. a more regular
basis to 'discuss, local issues.

SYLVANIA
TV Picture
Simulated

Biggest color screen available—Sylvania's
23"' diagonally measured screen color 'TV
MODEL CP607W. Has Instant Color™ •
Gives you sound instantly and a picture
in less than five seconds. Has AFC,, too. ••
Electronically "locks in" the sharpest
possible picture and, keeps it that way.
Truly a great value, ( 1 V A * •

just $1.00
•479

...tor this thrilling Sylvania
stereo Christmas record.
Made especially for Sylvania
by Columbia records and
featuring top stars such as
Percy Faith, Edie Gorme
and Steve Lawrence. •

OPEN
THURSDAY

1 &

FRIDAY

NIGHTS
TILL 9

NOW TILL
CHRISTMAS

VAUGHN BROS. TV
ExfMrt Repair Smnkm - Ant*ftnot Inttall*d

Stat* IkaiiMd Technician!

274-8737
1125 Main St. Watertown

Better this
than another
Nutcracker

Give a
Order'before Dec.
deliver free. And you can charge
phone number.

SMribm New England Telephone
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Your grandmother didn't think so. And
there are even some people around right now
who don't think so. People with some very old-
fashioned ideas about 'money. And no idea at
all of how to mate the most of ft today.

But mt us. Because |ust as we think
money is OK, we're convinced that borrowing
money is OK. In fact, we Know that borrowing
money from us for something you want is
often a lot smarter than using money you've
sawed: Or using a charge account. Or buying
something on time.

It's smarter than using money you've
.saved for one very good psychological reason:.
You've saved the money, but once you've
used it, will you save if again? We've: seen it
happen often enough to know. Most .people
find it a lot easier to .pay us back than they do
to pay back themselves,..

And it's smarter than using a charge
account or buying something on time for one
very good financial reason. You'll probably
pay less for a loan from: us than yoo'H pay for

the "privilege" of charging or ouy ing on time.
Because our loan rates are generally lower
:han most cnarge account carrying cnarges
or 'finance cnarges.

inv OT our loan officers at any or our
3Tfic.es will be: giad to snow you wny it ready
«s OK to oorrow money, m sotie of wnat your
grandmother nad to say. They'll tell you IUSI

wnat it will cost you to use: our money, .fheyll
fielD you compare me cost of borrowing from
us to the cost ot borrowing, charging, or
inancing eisewnere. They'll see that you get:
'•our money worn us in a matter of hours IT you
decide to borrow worn us. And they'll give you
a loan, ror any gooa reason. From antioues ro
automoDties. Dills to boats, travel to tuition,
to name lust a tew.

;o before YOU decide to oorrow 'from
'ourseif. another Dank, or to cnarge or
inamce a purcnase trom anyone. asK arout
a Waterbury Savings Bank Joan. We think
you"II find it's a capital wav to cut the cost of
Dorrowing 10 the 'Done. And that's anotner
thing oeing a capitanzer is all about.

Offices, at North Main and Savings Streets, 28.1 Iteriiten Road, Chase Ave. Shopping Plum, Colonial Shopping Plazai, 800 Wtotcolt Street, and in Cheshire, Oakvilte Wolcott and Prospect lieniPer F.OJi.C. •>"Wateraury Savings Bar* 1.9691
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Miss Abromaitis
Completes' WAVE -
Basic Training

Miss Marietta Abromaitis.
daughter of Mr. and. Mis.'Joseph,
Abromaitis, Iroquois Rd.,
completed ten weeks of basic
training at Recruit Training
Command (Women), Naval

Nature's
Ways

BY WAYNE HANLEY

There seems to be some food
in everything Air pollution, for
instance, promises to stamp out
spinach.

White' we ate certain massive
evidence exists closer to' home,
excellent confirmation that
spinach has had its day in most,
of coastal America has 'been
assembled at Longwood
Gardens, one of the' 'nation's
'major1 botanical ' centers at
Kennett Square, Pa. At a. 'recent
conference, DR. R.J. Seibert,
director of Longwood 'Gardens,
showed, photographs of 'the'

civilisation rather tightly
a gainst the earth. '- :

Although Dr. .Seibert
considered most, of the' damage
directly traceable to' industrial
ai r pollution sources, the closest *
industrial complex to the;.
gardens is 28 air miles away. ..

Included in his display was the
entire span "of broad-leafed
vegetables,, including chard,
heels, lettuce and the various
forms which 'they' assume. Me
also showed extensive' damage to
broad-leafed and coniferous
trees.

Two "favorite New England
ornamentals, lilacs, and, various
dogwoods, show exceptional
sensitivity to. air pollution, be'
said.
- After exhibiting photographs
of damaged celery leaves, Dr.
-Seibert commented 'that such

has 'become' so common

Christmas Party '
The Artists and Writers of

Connecticut, Inc., will hold their
' annual ' Christmas Party on
source of 'damage and resort to
spraying plants. Professional
gardeners usually misinterpret
'the: 'damage as originating from
fungus, and use fungicides on the
plants - which is a. waste of
money. But the home gardener
commonly turns to pesticides
and when less damaging
pesticides' fail to' wo A, 'the
home gardener tends to use
broad spectrum bard pesticides
which not only fail to cure 'the
damage of air pollution but also
damage the environment.

Sunday, Dec. 11, at 3
Connecticut House,
There will

in the

Christmas Carols, to be followed
by a pot luck supper. Members
are to bring a $1 gab bag gift.

' PLO'S-FACTOET
There's one consolation in

life—you deal have to pay
taxes on the money you lost "

WILLIAM N. TMTTA
Rtol Eslvta Broker

APPRAISALS

625 Moin $tr*tt •ot»rt#wn
' W23
5 Moin $tr*tt •ot»rt#w
2742097 — 567-W23

toFo^ldd^mlBilsp
slate of cetery ii tie mart*

military review" held on
November 28. The local Navy
WAVE, a, graduate of Watertown
High School,, 'will spend a, 14-day
leave with, her family before
'reporting to 'the Naval Training -
Center, Great Lakes, 'IB,, for
Hospital Corpsman School.

H o s p i t a 1 Appren t ice
Abromaitis received, instruction
in Naval Orientation, Nan!
'History, Naval, Ships and
Aircraft. Navy Jobs and
Training,, Physical Training,
Military Bearing and Drill
daring 'her indoctrination period.

The Watertown WAVE
'enlisted at, the' Navy Recruiting
Station,,' Danbury, Connecticut
for three yean and was sworn in

.' at the Navy Recruiting Station,

Jersey'and the Pacific
states.

In his disucssion. Dr. Seibert,
produced color photographs of a
whole 'Span of vegetation 'that has
been affected by air pollution at
Longwood, Gardens. The' specific
damage that finished, his
illustrations 'Occurred during a

interpret 'the blackened, leavesas
indicating • the celery was
rotting.

Mr pollution damage to' plants
becomes a tragedy in, depth when
gardeners misinterpret the

couple 'days in September when a
temperature inversion pressed
the noxious fumes of our

New York,, N.Y. Before enlisting
in., the Navy, Sept., 19, Miss
Ab romaitis was employed by the
International House' of Pancakes
ofWaterbury.

Range & Fuel Oil
BARIBAUin

600 MAIN ST., OAKV1LLE
Tel. 274-3284 or 274-1220

Senders — Polishers
Edgers — Etec. Drill*

Lawn toilers — Spreader*
KEYS MADE

U). 274-1O3S

MATS HARDWARE

CHAS. F. LEWIS
Snow Plowing

Sending
Trucking

Snow Removal

263-4230
Woodbuiy, Conn.

neoafy place a
its to tost

Maytag Porta

CROWLEY'S MAYTAG
Home Appliance Centers

23BChurchSt
Torrington
489-5121

232 Main St.
OakvilU

274-3003
Exclusive Maytag Safes: & "fed Carpet" Service

.- « „
, „• * x

f< *m

CHRISTMAS TREE
SALE

- " Sponsored By

Watertown Lions Club
At

Watertown: Plaza

FRESH CUT SPRUCE
Cut In Woodbury The Day

' " Prior To Sale

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY

FRIDAY EVENING
DEC. 12

It
A l l DAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DEC. 13 & 14

FRIDAY EVENING
DEC. 19

&
Al l DAY

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DEC. 20 & 21

TWO WEEKENDS ONLY!!

Thb Message Sponsored i f The Following Firms:

Carriage Spirit Shoppe
2744675

West's Chevrolet
27f88T3 /

Crestwood Ford, Im.,
274-2501

Kk-Kwilc Slant
Wof«rlo«wi'-'W'Olco«-

Insurance Agency
274-1692

J.W. Moody Motor Co.
'Four Rambler Dealer'

753-4! 97

AH-Brite Chemkal Corp.
2744611 *

Ke«1er A, Long, Inc.
Paint Manufacturers

753-4163
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Christ Episcopal
Thursday, Dec. 11 - Pie-Pack

Cub meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Friday. Dec. 12 - Boys' Choir,

3:15 p.m.
Sunday, >Dee, 14 - Holy

Communion, I a.m.; Family
Worship am). Church School,
M:« a.m.; Youth Choir, 12
Noon; YPF, 5 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 15 - A.A.
meeting, It: 30 a. m.; Gi rl Scouts,
3:30'p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 17 ~ Girls"
Choir, 3:30 p.m.; Senior'Choir,
7:45 p.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, Dec. 14 - Family

Service and Ctoiirdi School, 9:15
a.m..; Morning Worship, 11 a.m.
Sermon: "The Green'.'Roads of
the' Never-Old." Children are to'
return. "Neighbors in Need" coin

.boxes.
• Monday, Dec. 1.5 - Cooties due

inTrumbull House for Christmas
'boxes for shut-ins,

Tuesday, Dec. 16 - Standing
Committee, Trumbull House, 7
p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 17 - Church
School for three-year-olds, 9:30
a.m.; Christmas story hour,
Trumbull House, from grades
one to threes, after school:
Herald Choir, 3:45 p.m.; Pioneer
Choir, 4:15 p.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5:1.5 p.m..

Thursday, 'Dec. It - Cub' Scoit
Committe meeting, Fellowship
Hall, 7 p.m.

Unj ted Methodist
Thursday, 'Dec. 11. - Chapel

Choir, 3:15 p.m.,.; Adult. Choir,
7:15 p.m.

Sunday, .'Dec. 1.4 - Family
Service and Church School, 9:15
a.m..; Movie, "Syzygy," for
Junior and Senior High UMYFs,
9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship, 11
a,m. Sermon: "The First
Bon." Junior High UMYF.-S
p.m.; Senior High UMYF, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 1.6 - Cherub'
Choir, 3:1,5 p.m. -

Union Congregational
Thursday, Dec. 11 -Children's

Choirs, 6:45 p.m.; Senior Choir,,
7:30 p.m.; Cub Scoot Leaders'
meeting, 8 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 1.3 - Men's Club
leaves to get Christmas Trees
for annual sale, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Dec:,., 14 - Church
School, 9:30 a.m ; Devil's
Advocates, Youth Group, 10:15
a.m.; Service of Worship, 11
a.m. Sermon: "Changing Wine
into Water,.."" Christmas Pageant

rehearsal. 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. IS - 'Deacon's

meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 17 - Ladies'

Aid, Christmas luncheon, and
annuaPmeeting, 12 Noon.

'Thursday, Dec. 18 - Children's
Choirs,6:45 p.m; Senior Choir,
7:3d1 p.m..

All Saints Episcopal
Sunday, Dec. 1.4 - Holy

Communion, I a.m.; Morning
Prayer and. Church School, 9:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 17 -
'Episcopal Churchwomen, 10
a.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
Thursday, Dec. 11 - Low Mass

for Mrs. Concetta Lombardo, 7
a.m.

Friday, Dec. 12 - Low Mass
for Mrs. AngeUne Nastri, 7 a.m.

Saturday, Dec. 13 ~ Second
Anniversary High Mass for
August Cestar, 8 a.m,.; First
Anniversary High Mass for
Homer Derouin, 8:30 a.m.:
Confessions, 11:45 a.m. to 12:15,,
4 to Sand 7 tot p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1,4 - Masses at
6:45, 7:45, 8:45, 10., 1.1:15 a.m..
and 5 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 15 - Rosary
Society'Christmas Party, Church
Hall, 8 p.m.

St. John's
'Thursday, Dec:. 11, - Low Mass

for Ann, Driscoll, 7 a. m.
Saturday, 'Dec. 13 - Month's

Mind High 'Mass. for Ann
Driscoll, § a.m.

JIM'S
Water Syttemt

— SALES k SERVICE —
WATER PUMPS

Ik CONDITIONERS
James A. Withington

WATERTOWN
Unklir-M Rd • 214:4911.

WALSH*
MASSAHI

GUILD'OPTICIANS
Contact Lenses

S4 Center St. 754-2:114
Waterbury

Sunday, Dec. 1,4 - Masses at 7,
8: IS; 9:30. 10:45,, 12 Noon. Low
Mass for Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Wastine and son, Fred, 5 p.m.

Trinity Lutheran Chapel
Sunday, Dec. 14 - Church

School and confirmation class, 9
a.m.; 'Service, with the Rev. Dr.
F.W., Otten, pastor, officiating,
,1,0:30 a.m. This is Bible Sun<lay.
'There will, be a display of old and,
lew bibles in the Chapel.

Monday, Dec. 15- Adult Choir.
7:90 p.m.

Wednesday, .Dec. 17 - Youth
Choir, 3:15 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:90 p.m.

it, James" Lutheran
jouthbury

Friday, Dec; 12-Meeting of
Church School staff at the home
=rf Pastor and Mrs. Thorsten A.
G usta f son., 118 A He n ta ge
Village, 8 p.m..

Sunday, 'Dec. 14-Worship

Service, with 'the Rev. Thorsten
A. Gustafson, pastor,, officiating
at Southbury High School, Peter
Id., 10' a.m. Coffee1 iour
iimeoiatety after the service.
."torch School and Adult, Bible
Class, .1:15 a.:,m.; advent
fellowship Supper ana program.
i o.m.

rnends Meeting
Juaker)

anday, Dec. .4-Worship
jermee. Vatertown Jbrary,

".3D1 a m .

hnstian Science
'olmes & Mitchell Aves.

;aterbury
anaav, Dec. 14-Semce and

jnda v School „ 10:45 a. m.
Wednesday, .Dec. 17-Meetim,

n c 1 udi, n g t e sti m o n i e s > i
Christian Science dealing, 3 p.m.

'vaneei Assemoly of God
Sunday, .Dec. ,4~Sunda,y

School, Grange .ia.ll, 10 a.m.;
Worship Service, Grange flail, 11
a.m.: iSvangefistic Service,
'litchfield Rd,.,. opposite' Esso
Station, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. :7~Bible
itudv and, discussion, Litcbfield
M 7:30 p.m.

3LF-DISCIPLINE
•ntroi of the feet, as well

,.,<s me tongue, mn.il keen yon out
~i a. lot of the wrong places.

1STORY REPEATS
":ere's Bottling' new under the

an—even :jie mistakes we
~.a,K,e nave been made before.

3 t ISIS
CONNECTICUT

FO R

MA
r o m b r a n a n a m e n e a a q u a r t e r

; o r m e n a in a & o v s

699 MAIN SI. ATATERTOWN
274-6066

jse our iav - 4wav
31 an or vour
faster Charqe

: r e a i: c o I o r s .

Ir eat pa11.er n s

i n e w *

iweaters
1 i t J&R SPORTSWEAR
-11 5tv«es. ;rew,. •/ - necK ana coat (

Im, Tianv iew aeas _3oies,. 5tr ioes|

air a vies, •weeas. ana more '

Avai i a Die n "an Is :oo.

from s9 jip,

3Ovs 56 JD

Slacks
SIA-J»RE'ST

*'or That Heat LOOK

and so' werv practical!

DV • Lev i * s • lee • den wick
• Mr Hicks«8illv tlie Kid

the fi It ingest pants ever. .
never need iromnq

•Tr im, c u t s
• R e g u l a r s
•F I a r e s
•JeansL too

Rings
areior
love.

New colors

checks

Hops lacks.

Glen P id ids

S tr 10-es

'the Love Ring ,„
'people!

SATURDAYS
EXCEPTED

ihirts Career ClufoQ

Wit MM our superb
ARTCAR VEB collection

if your very own
Diamond Love Ring.

'Let us show it to you..

Emil9s
Jmwetem

WALOH 1 EARRINGS

' m. 111 e n i, '3 f e s s ,.. 3 s, s i. c o x 1 n r a s .

\e f o t a I L o o k

BeUxave Square

- ew ,-n i f i . "; e & ^ J n a ik e: c "1 • e'

:no _.3iors a i tve

•torn i5,,49 JD • ' lovs =4 ijo
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Parents Urged To Exert J£?°o£?
Caution In Choosing Toys

Will, fie gaily wrapped
packages under your Christmas
tree hold pleasure or peril for
your children?

The Connecticut Society for
the Prevention of Blindness
predicts that from Christmas
1969 to Christmas 1970
approximately 19,000 children
will have been lulled by
accidents' caused by toys and"
40,000 to 50,000 permanently
crippled. In all, during 1970, 'two
million youngsters will require
treatment because of such
accidents. Of these; thousands
will incur eye injuries or even
blindness needlessly because of a
defective or inappropriate toy:
or one handled without caution
or supervision.

Among tie wont offenders
'hiding' under 'tie Christmas tree

' are bows and arrows, missile '
type toys with explosive caps,,
pellet, 'pop and blow guns,"sling
shots, darts and bean shooters.

Robert T. Cairns, president of
the Society, cautions parents to -
"make sure that one of your
child's eyes or that of a play mate
doesn't become the 'bull's eye* of
an archery game. Wben the
rubber suction tip on 'the arrow's
point is removed or falls off," 'he

. says, "play arrows can become
as deadly as those of frontier
'days," 'K

A potential Nobel prize winner
in chemistry may never achieve
fame if bis toy chemistry set
blows up in his face because he is
to© young to handle it prudently
according to instructions.
Authorities recommend that he
should be at least 11 years old
before' he receives bis first set.
He should be instructed -'to lock it -
up out of the reach of younger
brothers and sisters.

.His sister may never see to
become a real cook ' if her
electric play stove or iron using;
lid-volt house current explodes
in flames because of excessive
heat or defective wiring.

Christmas tree lights can be
literally; "blinding,' the Society
wans. Defective wiring can
cause shorts resulting in sparks
and flames.' .'Decorations should
be ' unb reakab le and
nonflammable, and1 the "tree

SHELL
Heating i l l s
BUCKLEY

BROS,
754-0191

*/fTTh.tk

GUIRARD
BANDS ON

FRIDAY
SATURDAY ft SUNDAY

LOBSTER • APKZA
CHICKEN • TURKEY

S£A FOOD • CHOPS
SPAGHETTI • GRINDERS

food Served to Midnijfat
49 Main St — Terryvilk

r
PARENTS OR

TEACHERS WANTED

World' Book, Childcruft

• Full/of P/TJnte

$500 Guarantee

- " PUairPhon* i*

Sfmsfaiiry 658-9760

' or Wr i * Box 262

W. SimjUKy, C«in. 06092

should be kept, away from
radiators and fi replaces.

Although, this ' November,
President Nixon, signed a tey
safety Mil to baa toys presenting
electrical, mechanical or .'heal'
h a z a r d s,, t b e* ma j o r
responsibility for 'the grim toll of
toy-caused injuries, including
loss, of sight, rests with 'parents..

Reputable toy manufacturers
pre-test toys, 'but, it is not their
fault if their t o p fait into' the
hands of a child too young to
handle them, intelligently and
.'safely.

Despite these legislative and
manufacturing safeguards, the
Prevention of Blindness Society

, urges pa rents and family friends
to 'select a t e and. appropriate
playthings and to avoid toys with
sharp or protruding 'edges, or
those made of flammable
materials or plastic, easily
shattered materials. A broken
toy can, be a lethal weapon.

The Connecticut Society is an
affiliate' of 'the National Society
for the Prevention of Blindness,
Inc. The National Society,
founded in 1908. is the oldest
voluntary health • agency
nationally "engaged' in the
prevention of blindness through
a comprehensive program of
community services, pubic and
professional education and
research.

FIND SOLUTION'
Face life's problems honestly

—learn what's 'wrong and what
you can, do to improve them,.

Board Appointee
For 'the second time in, two

weeks the Town. Council .'last
week rejected a. Republican
nominee .for the Board of Police
Commissioners and1 came up
with its own choice1 instead.

The solidly Democratic
Council named Dennis T.
DriscoU as 'the third member of
the Commission. Be will serve
for the next two years with
James E. Cipriano and, Richard
C.Carsides. -

Choice of the Republican Town
Committee for the1 appointment
was Raymond Kennedy. An
earlier nomination of Frederick
Richmond rhad been rejected by
the Council. At last Thursday's
special, meeting the Council Mr.
Kennedy's name wasn't placed,
in, nomination, 'with Mr. Driscoll „
receiving live votes. Carsides
abstained, two Councilmen, 'lire.
Anthony Palleria and Arthur
Greenblatt were absent, "and
Chairman Robert Witty didn't
v o t e . ••

The rejection of'the GOP Town
.'Committee's choice drew
immediate ' fire' from several.
Republicans, including former
Council Chairman and Vice-
Chairman, Richard C. Bozzuto
•and Jack E. Traver; H.
Raymond Sjostedt, a former
'Republcan, Councilman,; and.
Paul F. Beetz, Jr.. Republican
Town Chairman.

Democrats countered by
claiming they only did what, 'tie
Republicans themselves did two
years ago - when a Democrat
indorsed, candidate for Constable
was rejected by the Republican
majority.

' Home makers Club
'The Watertown Homemakers

Club wifl, meet this evening
(Thursday) at 7:30 o'clock at the
Watertown library-

T i e program, for this
Christmas meeting will be
"Yeast Breads." with Mrs.
Kenneth Harlow and Mrs.
Charles liaebofcas in, charge.

Members are' to bring four
dozen cookies for tbe cookie
exchange, a grab bag gift and an
unwrapped .gift for Fairfield
'Hills Hospital.

At the November meeting
Mrs. James Sadik, Mrs. Edward,
Dvyer, Mrs. Fred Wurtz, Mrs.

John D'Carlo and .Mrs. George
McRenzie wen accepted, as new
members. •

OPEN: WEEKDAYS 10Am-3pB
CLOSED: TU'ES. It SUN.

i l l Deforest St.
Hatertown
274-3611

CHRISTMAS

""Shopping To Do?, '1

Let Us Do Your
Laundry.. • . .

WASH - DRY - FOLD
CUSTOM SERVICE

K Wlk K0l\ WASH
1626 Watertown Ave., West wood Shopping Center"

.Drop Off Laundry Service

\

All this so some man can
improve his golf game?
That'huge pipe which-'runs from Candle-
wood Lake to the Housatooic River is part
of America's first pumped storage hydro-
electric project. That's the trade name for
the only practical way ever developed to
store huge amounts of electricity. And,
although it used to be quite something, it
isn't so much today.

Not -compared to what we're up to now.'
Northfield Mountain. Now there's a pumped
storage job. One million kilowatts of energy.'

This gigantic storage battery being built
by us and the other Northeast Utilities

' operating companies will store power ••until:
it's needed most—at peak, hours.

North/field will make our whole system:
more efficient and reliable and is just
one way we're
work ing at
keeping our
system up
to par.
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
i f Paul Johnson

The seasonal rash is underway
at the Post Office"' of
* *Co nnectic ut' s C h ri stmas
Town" as folks from a wide area
arrive with bundles of1 cards for
which they wish the! signiBcant
Bethlehem 'postmark, ... The
office is on a full 'day schedule
seven d a p per week from now
until Christmas and the
weekends in, particular attract
largejhrongs to the office ...
Act iv i ty - reached high
proportions on Sunday as the
lobby was crowded by many
visitors ... In, addition to the
Bethlehem postmark rubber
stamp cachets are used, to' mark
'the outgoing mail with a notation
that - it is 'mailed from the
Christmas 'town News media
are giving the mailing tradition
unusual coverage this year and
Postmaster Earl Johnson
anticipates the quantity of cards
going forth from "the Mice 'will
reach the quarter million mark
which has been regarded as a
normal 'figure in recent years. -

The community Christmas
tree on the town .green is aglow
with lights to help make the 'town
more attractive to visitors, ami, a
crew of volunteer workmen on
Sunday erected the creche scene
'there ... The' .'Bethlehem Grange
contributes volunteer workers to
the project and they are' joined
by other helpers ... Town church
and, buildings are' also being'
made attractive' with festive
greenery;
" Bethlehem's selectmen will be
honored at a testimonial 'dinner
this 'Saturday eve in Memorial
'Hall 'Tte affair 'has been
arranged, by town Democrats to
honor 'their 'two elected board
members, Samuel Swendsen and
Charles F. Woodward, and the
Republican board 'member,. Jack
Pearsall, is also to be a dinner
gwest ... The dinner is to be
served at 7 p.m. by members of
the Bethlehem Parent-Teacher
organization and will be followed
by a program for which Victor
Allan is to be .master of
ceremonies .... Folks attending
are' asked, to bring a contributed,
item for an, auction to be
presided over by Bruno Butkus.

The Defense Department has
announced the death in Vietnam
of Marine C'pl. Richard J.
Leffler, husband of Bonite J.
Lefler, East St His death
was not a result of combat, the
depa rtmen t a, nnounce men t
stated ... Leffler is the 479th
Connecticut resident, to 'die in,
Vietnam, since 1961.

A dale of Dec. 17 has 'been set
by selectmen .for holding of 'the
adjourned annual town meeting
and, of a special meeting to be
summoned for the same evening,
but at this writing holding of 'the
'two sessions on that night
a, ppea, rs unce r ta i n si, n c e
anticipated delivery of printed
copies of the town report .'has not
'been made Selectmen will
need a five 'day period following
receipt of the reports to warn the

meetings... 'The .report is due for
acceptance at 'the: 'session.

Former First Selectman
Robert E. Carr issued a, critical,
statement of toe audit .report,
making particular reference to
its handling of an, appropriation
for improvement of Sanford
Lane to permit its acceptance as
a 'town, road The report, which
has been, on file for 'viewing by
taxpayers at office of town clerk
Lucy • Palangio, says an
appropriation of $23,000 for the
work was made from, surplus,
which Carr says is not so ... A
number of other errors in the
report are1 also noted by Carr,
who urges that, the auditing firm,
issue corrective sheets prior to
the town meeting to consider the
reports.

The special 'town meeting:
being called is to authorize 'tax
anticipation borrowing of 127,433
made necessary by an error in
'the current budget of the
regional school board ... The:
number of Woodbury students
was overstated in the budget and
when 'the error was detected-and
a, revision made Bethlehem's
share of 'toe 'total district
expense 'thereby increased
Provision for payment of the
$27,433 should have been made in
the current mill levy but must
now be borrowed and, is to be
repaid in the' next levy ... The
current mill rate of 46,
unchanged from last year, would
'have increased to 49tt, mills if
. the! error had not been made.

In other business selectmen
named Gordon Jones a member
of the Board of Assessors, the
appointment conforming to a,
recommendat ion of the
Republican Town Committee
Received and accepted
res igna t ion from the
Conservation Commission of
First, Selectman: Samuel.,
Swendsen, who is an ex-officio
member by virt e of bis office
Named George Eggert as
Swendsen's replacement on the
conservation group Appointed:
Alison Howe custodian of the
town dump ... Named a. slate' of

„ special, constables consisting of
Patrick Narciso, Frank Bosk©,
Richard Johnson, James T,
Moore, 2nd, Michael E.
'Fitzgerald and Barbara O'Neil
... Delegated duties of a jury
committee to Samuel 'Benedict.
Paul Johnson and Mrs. Lucy
Palangio Formalized working
conditions' of town employees,
providing eight paid holidays and
schedule of vacation and sick
time allowances Discussed a,
tenure' plan for employees due to
be given consideration at the

TED TIETZ, JR.
TRUCKING

SNOW PLOWING
Guosstitt, I d .

Woodbwy

YOU CALl, WE HAUL
A1Y11ME. A l l PLACE

CRUSHED STONE, SAND,
PROCESSED GRAVE
REASONABLE RATES

adjourned town meeting.
Mark Kitchin is the newly

i a m e d c o m m a. n d, e r :i t
Bethlehem, Post., American
Legion ,.,.,., Others named to office
are Cleland Dopp, senior vice-
commander; George Haburey,
j u n i o r v i c e - c o m ma n d e r;
Anthony Bosko,, adjutant;
Stephen Meehan, finance
off! c e r; Ed w a rd C ra n e,
chaplain; Ma rvi n Pa rns „
.historian; Charles Duhamei.
service officer; Robert Warden,
assistant service officer; Jack
McCarthy, sergeant-at-arms.

Parents are invited to join,
•members of Boy Scout Troop 99
at special, meetings being held at,
which local residents are'
presenting demonstrations m
subjects of genera,,! interest it
a troop meeting to be held in
Memorial, Hall Tuesday at 7 p.m..
Nicholas Brennan will present a
demonstration of karate
Brennan is holder of the coveted.
black 'belt Other specakers
slated! to tail to the scouts are
Donald Goss on sport car rallies.
Charles F. Woodward on guns
and conservation, and Walter
Hunt on computers Jther
volunteers who can, 'discuss a,
hobby or subject of genera.,!
interest are invited to come
forward and help with, their
services.

An 'Open house meeting to' plan,
an Old 'Bethlehem house tour oy
Friends of the' Library is 'to be
held this Thursday at S p.m. at
the home of Mrs. James u.
Smith, Flanders Rd, Meetings
Monday night include those' of
the .Board of Selectmen in. the
town office balding; :ne
regional school board it
Woodbury High School, and
the Morris-Bethlehem Pubic
Health Nursing service at the
Bethlehem School All are: at «
p.m...... Board of Admissions wi.il
'meet Wednesday from- « to 3
p.m.. at Memorial Hall to make
new voters.

Friends of the Bethlehem
Library are' presenting a series
of exhibits featuring the works of
Bethlehem artists and. craftsmen
.., Now on, display and to be

I MABLKV-OWIO8OWJ

702 Straits TpU,
'Vataftowti

271-2529

Heating It Plumbing
PROBLEMS?

Cal

QUICKIE
I & Hwting Service

p Boyct & Son
Thomoiton Rd. Watsrtawn

,774-410*

'tewed, until .'Dec. .22; at the
ibrary is sculpture by Thomas
>3iazza. Lake Drive ?iazza,,
who .has been sculpturing for '20
'ears, works with limestone ana
i variety trf woods, including
wean, pine and mahogany Ms
work lias been exhibited, at,
galleries m New York, ana
'Connecticut Residents are
nvited to visit the Ibrary ana
enpy this fine exhibit.

brents ana all. adults are
uvited to' join members of the
'''©nth Fellowship of the Pi ret,
'lurch o£ 'Bethlehem at their

•neeung in, Bellamy flail Sunday
it 6:30 p.m. to bear a 'talk by Dr.
3ruce Wood,,, Professor of
Psychology at Southern
Connecticut State' College ...
Church 'School will be aeid in
Bellamy Hall Sunday at 9:30
a.m.., wnile the 11 a.m. worsnip
service 'will include a. sermon oy
toe nstor. the Rev. Frauds
dawes. on 'the subject '""They
Issed Christmas,,'' . ,.i

collection of contributed items
or 'the .Inner City Christmas Safe

'sponsored by the Waterbury
Continued 'On Page 13)

Robe kmr
in luxury • • •
ii-home wear , . .

or casual.

" f lours . . . .it for

our queen

• * Hostess Culottes . , .
^amorous <S mil
n, brusned ravon

* Ylai'aifi. Stripes,
Solids

'* lay, giddy,
pity

* *i.e mecty *
ne practical

: « SI 3 'to '$40

, jtyie ma Size

w averyone

)PEN EVERY EVENING
~IL CHRISTMAS

11 Gift Certificates

* Hailing Service ''

/* ^N>j£e£>i in ftkmdfit comfort1'

dqvidson s
7 . .DRESS §W©Pv.-

VATERTOWN— 7HGMASTOM ~ UTCHFIELD

I
f

t

w

I
'or ail the pre-teens* juniors* petites

m your
f Christmas

Andre Fourni

JUS-TEENS 1 Mean Si.

"ornngton
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Dr. Da vie Again
Named Hospital's
Chief Of Staff

I BIRTHS 1
Dr. 'Hubert: N. Da vie of

Middlebury lias 'teen reflected
fora third term, as chief-of-staff
at Waterbury Hospital by the
hospital's medical staff.

His appointment as well as
those of other .medical staff-
officers •' and directors' of
divisions for 1969-70 were
confirmed in -conjunction with
the annual meeting of tie
hospital corporators held
Monday at the Hospital.

Dr. Henry Merriman . was
elected president of the medical
staff succeeding Dr. Moms W.
Coshak. Other officers elected,
were Dr. Milton L. Jennes. Vice
President; • Dr. Robert W.
Haririns, Secretory; Dr. Michael
C.-Matzkin, Assistant,Secretory;
and" Dr. Edward S. Lewicki,
'Treasurer.

..Dr. A. Joseph Cappelletti was
reelected to serve as Director of
the Division of Medicine; Dr,
Sidney B. Luria as Director of
the Division of Surgery. Dr. John
E. Keel was elected Director of
the Division of Adjunct
Diagnostic and Therapeutic
Services.'

- Dr. Davie, a graduate of
Louisiana State University of
Medicine, is a diplomate of the
American Board of Surgery and.
a. fellow of the American College
of Surgeons. He has been a
member of the Waterbury
Hospital medical staff since 1951
and a full attending in, Surgery
since 1956. Dr. Davie served as
chairman of the service of
general surgery and director of
the Division of" Surgery at
Waterbury Hospital from 1962
through 1967 and has been chief-
of-staff since January, 1968.

Several other advancements
on the medical staff and number
of new appointments were a t e
approved. - Appointed to " the
Honorary Staff in. 'Obstetrics was
Dr.. 'Edwin-' G. Reade of
Watertown. Four physicians
were appointed to the Consulting
Staff: Dr, James M. Cary in,
Pediatric Orthopaedic Surgery;
Dr. Joseph 0. Collins in
Pathology; Dr. .Robert V. P.
Hutter, in .'Pathology; and Dr.
Erwin R. Tic ha tier in

,. .Biom.echa.nics,
.five doctors, were advanced to

the Attending Staff: Dr.. Robert
A. Homier, Jr., in Surgery; Dr.
Daniel A. D'Angelo in
Orthopaedic Surgery;' Dr..
William H. Fisher, Jr., in

..Orthopaedic Surgery; Dr. J.
Michael Hogan in Orthopaedic
Surgery; and, Dr.. Edward M.
Sega 11 in - Obstetrics and
Gynecology. • .,
. Eight physicians were
advanced to the Associate
Attending; Staff: Dr. 0. Joseph
Bizzozero, Jr., in. Medicine; Dr.
Maurice Falk in Pediatrics; Dr.

Walter H. Hartt
Inc.

REAL ESTATE
; & INSURANCE - -

Since 1878
- » 214-8W1 * .

ENJOY GOOD
FAMILY MEALS

* DAILY & SUNDAY
WE ALSO SERVE

WEDDINGS & BANQUETS
ANNIVERSARY PARTIES

ARNOLDS

for oil youf
residential 'or

commtrciol n*»dt

PAR GLASS
714 Moin St.

Ookvill* 174.2151

DOUGHERTY - A feitfbter,
Kimberly Aim.,, Bee. 4 in
Waterbury .Hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Dougherty (Bonnie
Anderson), 111 .Maple Ave.,
OakviUe.

MADANS- -A daughter, Amy
. Mfchelle, .'Dec. 4 in -Wateibury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
lladans (Barbara Westfai),
Guild Hollow Rd., Bethlehem. -

BURNS*- A 'daughter,, Therese
'Frances, Dec. 4 in St. Mary's
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs.
Richard P. . Burns (Ellen

.Robert W Harkins in Medicine
and Cardiology; Dr. Henry E.
Heine in. Anesthesiology; Dr.
Kristaps J. Keggi in Orthopaedic
Surgery; Dr.. Joseph P. Macary
in Psychiatry; Dr., Michael F.
Nezhad in Medicine;. and Dr..
William F. Quigley in Surgery. ..

Five new appointments to the
Clinical Assistant .Staff were:
Dr. Julio E. DeMarchena in
Orthopaedic Surgery; 'Dr. James
M. Lee in Oral Surgery; Dr.
Moses K. Lieberman in
Pathology; Dr. Stanley E. -
Matyszewski in. Anesthesiology;
and Dr. 'Manuel Mines, in
Obstetrics,
"• Dr. Melvyn R. Ostrov was "
newly appointed to the Courtesy
in. Allergy and Medicine.

Simpson), Sylvan Lake Rd.,,
Oakville. *

FAMIGLIETTI - A son, Joseph '
Nicholas, Dec:., 4 'in St. Mary's
Hospital to' Mr. and Mrs. James
A... Famiglietti (Judith Hamel),
Buckingham St.. Oakville.

COVIELLO - A daughter.
Katharine Louise, .Dec. 1. in
Waterbury Hospital, to Mr. and
MR,,. William Coviello (Ann
Kastneri, IB 'Edward; An .
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
George Ras te r and Mr. -and
Mrs. William, .. Coviel lo,
Watertown.

ideas/

;ee our 'Complete selectionm

FRESH EVERY WEEK

Post Office Drag Store
-max,'!' 1 * Town H«"~' '

58 DeFor«*1 St. Watertown '
274-8 816

510 Main St.
Oakville

We Meet Tom
Needs

For a wiring system
that, provides more
housepower, for eas-
ier living,, call, on usl.

Thinking
of skiing?
Think
Hart

. Join the fun! Enioy
the world's most

exhilarating sport.
But do it right. Make
sun. pour skis make

the learning easy and
the skiing great. There
am Harts for beginners

and junior* as there am for
irttemmtiates and ex perls. Ail

quality engineered of the finest
fiberglass and space age metals,
AH with Hart Lifetime Service for

loss of edges or delamination ami
two yean for breakage.

Get Ilia most out of your skiing. Ski
Htrtsl We have them from $94.50.

TAPAWINGO SKI SHOP
Route 47 Woodbury, Conn.

Tel. 263-2203
NOW Ot>€N

Dolly (l:00-5:00p.«. W«Mt«.d» 9:00-5:00

Don't
know
what

to bn
GIVE THEM

the TOWN TIMES!
* For servicemen .,, . almost

tike a letter ton. home!
* Far a student Keep up

win, hometown news.
* For everyone . . , here or l i

far away places.,.,. no
extra postage required.

Enclosed is my check, or money order
for $5.00 for a 1. year subscription

Name...... . . ..,...

Address,..

Enclosed is my cihech, or money order
lor $5,110 for a, 1 year subscription

Enclosed i s my check or money order
for $5.00 for a 1 yew subscription

N am e ...,. . ».... „ „...,.

Address .

Mail to: TOWN TIMES
678 Main Street
Watertown, Com.. 06795
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B e t h l e h e m M e w s S«xtl Feira paper entitled, "There Was' a,
'Prom- page: 11) Sexta Feira, will meet Friday, Man-

clothing and 25 toys. M . Mre. Jesse! will present ter r i ea i ize t h e i r l0WD «P»M»I«. * i e t t i n e «'l<M>a e«lOTK(ft

"READHLL DLLEGE LIFE

ittins: nownere fast, really •o m e *™ten*" s ^ a « • «

liters apena it on anociter •flame.

interest.
It comes
3 ways

at Colonial
FIRST, there's our Investment Saving's Account. To
earn, the maximum legal limit all we asK is that you. Keep
your funds on, deposit 90 days,, just three montns. You can
withdraw during1 the first 10 days of any calendar1 quar-
ter, and you. get 5% interest for every single day your
funds are on deposit, compounded ana paid quarterly.
No minimum, deposit requirements,

SECONDLY.,, you, can, have Gold Savings Certificates that
guarantee interest for up to 5 years. .Buy them in multi-
ples of $1.00' for anywhere from, three monuis to 5 years.
They're automatically renewable, ana we'11 gladly pay
the interest by check or by depositing the interest in,
your -Colonial checking or regular savings account.

LAST—but definitely not least—you can own, a $100
Gold Savings Bond, by paying only $78.12. Investments
just don't come any safer. Colonial Gold Savings Bonds
are issued for 5 years in, multiples oi $100. In 5 years
you collect handsomely. Example: A $10,000 bond costs
you only $7,8,1,2 today.

With not one but three ways to earn d%, it's no wonaer
so many people in Colonialand bank at Colonial.
How1 about you?

The Colonial Bank
and Trust Company

Accounts insured by the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Watertwry • BridgewateT • Cheshire • Kent • Menden • Naugatadt, • New Milford • Sharon • southbury • rhomaston • A'ailingt'ora • A'atertown • tfolcott - <Voodbury

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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I t •"

Book List
The following new books now

are available at the Watertown
library." . «

ADULT FICTION
Rhine Replica, M. Alb rand;

The Allingnam 'Case-book, M.
Allingham; Neighbors, H,
Allwright;' Dora Flor and her
two Husbands, J. Amado; A dark
••power, W.-Anten Another day -
another death, G. Bagby; Honest
reliable corpse, G. Bagby;
Renegade Marshall, A,A. Baker;
Johnny get your gun, J. Ball;

• 'The Wake of the Icarus, N.
Benchley; The 'Best American
Short Stories 1X9, M. Foley and
D. Burnett; A Wind of Death, G.
Black; Extreme remedies, M.
Borgenicht; Margin for doubt,
M. Borgenicht; Rage in Silence,
D." Braider; The Malady .in
Madeira, A. Bridge; Merry's
treasure, P. fiasco; Believe no
evil, J. Campbell; Picture' Hiss
Seeton, H. Carvic; The
blackmailers, H. Cecil; Moth in,
a rag shop, R. Chambers; 'You
must never go back, B. Cleeve;
The "Governor's Lady, P."
Collins; Beyond the Might, EM.
Comins; Catch and squeeze, C.
Cooper; • A Fair sunset, E.
Cooper; The Drought, . J.
Creasey; The Famine, J.
Creasey; Stars for the Toff, J.
Creasey; A pocketful of rye, A,
J. Cronin; 'Where the dark
streets go, Davis
Great spy stories from fiction,
A, Dulles; Edens Lost, S. L.
Elliott; 'The Reckoning, R.H.
Elman; Traps need fresh bait,'
A.A. Fair; The,, Captors, J.
Farris; Kill or cure, J.Fleming;
The Shelton conspiracy/,
R. Fo ley ; The French
.Lieutenant's woman, J.Fowles;
The ascent of D-13, A. Carve;
Evil is as evil does, R. Gatenby; "•
Private nurse, A. Giimer; The'
Olympian, B. Glanville; Sick
friends, 1. Gold; The spook who
sat by the door, S. Greenl.ee; The
Poison stream, H. Habe; Nurse
Rogers' discovery, A. Hale;
'Battle road. S. Harvester;
Dragon Road, S. Harvester;
Shadows in a hidden land, S.
Harvester; Hermanos, W.
Her rick; Detection, • Unlimited,
G, Heyer; The Winding stair,
J,A. Hodge,;- ' The shivering
sands, V. Holt; The guns'- of
MacCameron, W. Hopson; The
Fame Game, ft. Jaffe; An estate -
of memory, I. Karmel;
Inspector Ghote caught in
meshes, H. R. F. Kea ti ng;
Inspector Ghote. hunts the
peacock. H.R.F. Keating; The
noose of red beads, T.J. King;
Trespass, F. Knebel; The finish
line, P. ..'Kruger; The Sempinski
affair, W.S. Kuniczak; The- gay
deceiver,; P. Leslie; Caught in,
the act, j . Lee; "A plate of red
"herrings, R, Lock ridge; The
King's Pleasure, N. Lofts;' As •
Long as.I live, E. Loring; Give
me one summer, E. Lorim;1

There' is always love,, E. Loring;'
Eighty Million eyes, E. McBain:
The screaming dead balloons, D.
MacKenzie; 'Death is a friend, D.
MacKenzie; Puppet on, a chain,
A. MacLean; The coming of
rain, R. Mart us; Harpoon in,
Edn^F.V.W. Mason-; Love" is
'the beginning, A. Michaels;
Prince of darkness, B. Michaels;
'Death and. the Dutch Uncle, P.,
Moyes; The hasty Heiress, P.

Milter; Them, J.C. Gates; "The1

cornerstone, Z. OMenbouig; The
swift runner, F. O'Rourke;
Doubly dead. M.J.M. Patterson;
0 Charitable .Death, R.C. Payes;
Strumpet City, J. Ftanhett; The
trash stealer, J. Potts; Just over
the border, F.D. Reeve; The
beauty trap, J. Rejaunier; The

. Inheritors, H. Bobbins; Baneful
Sorceries or the "Countess
Bewitched, J. Sanders; The Five
Red Herrings, D, Sayers;

. Schooled to Mil, D. Shannon; The
estate, IB. Singer; Kill is a four-
letter word, A.M.. Stein;
Everglades adventures, '" C.
Stephens; Threads of gold, L.V,
'Stevens; Earth Abides, G.R.
Stewart,; 'The Father Mint, R.
Stout; The hurt, . runner, J.
Symonds; The Collected, stories,
of .Peter •Taylor, P. Taylor; Girls
at play, P. Theroux; Roseheath,
K. 'Troy; The .sound of summer
voices, H. Tucker; The Birds, T.
Vesaas; 'The seven minuted, I,
Wallace; Counterclockwise, M.
Ward 'The 'Last Englishman, H.
Weenolsen; A, Loving wife, V.
Weingarten; Die quickly, dear
mother, T. Weils; Murder most

. fouled up, T. Wells; The curious
facts preceding my execution
and other fictions, D. Westlake;
'Who .stole Sassi Ma noon, D.
Westlake; 'The mouse on. Wall
Street. L. Wibberly; Bad .Debts,
G. Wolff; The spy who spoke
porpoise, P. Wyle; A Special
providence, R. Yates; The Qwet
Fear, J. York; To Kill or die, J.
York.

AMJLT-NON-FICTiaN
Amer ican L i b r a r y

Association reference books for
small and medium-sized public
'libraries; ALA; The Library
Trustee,, Virginia G. Young;
Time Capsule, a history of the
year by TIME: The truth about
witchcraft, H. Hober; .Linda
Goodman's sun signs, L.
Goodman; 'Developingchildren's
•perceptual"skills in. reading, Dr.
Lydia A. Duggins; The birth of
God, J. Kavanaugh; Saint-
watchin P. McGintey; 'Death,
M.M. Gatch; 'Christmas "a
pictorial pilgrimage, P. Benoit;
The counter Reformation, A.G.
Dickens; My .Rabbi doesn't
•make house' calls, A. Vorspan;
The-dawn warriors, R. Bigelow;
Social change and history, R.A.
Nisbet; Sons of Adam, daughters
of Eve, I. Ross; Love and,
marriage in the Spirit, E.
Arnold; Where is Daddy? the
story of a 'divorce, B. Goff;
Intermarriage, A. Gordon,
Explaining divorce to- children,

THINK OF FLOORS
THINK OF

MURRAY LOGAN
FLOOR. OOVEUNGS

638 E, Main. 756-6868

for a good
cup of coffee
to -

a lull meal
stop in at .

MIKE'S
COFFEE SHOP
Charcoal Droiling a n e w treat

plui Daily Spcci'ali .
Mo.n St. Wotenown • 2744102

Buy Him A MAD

fof ChristITIQS

Instead of a

Shirt and Ti«.

i

Inflatables only $9.95 and up
at

Paramour
109 S. Main St.

Wot.rbory 757-149)

Op«n M«fiooy«
TMM.ATIIWI.TI?

E. Grollman; The successful
teen-age girl, G. Shultz; The raw
and, the cooked,. €,. Lew-Strauss;
Toward a democratic left, M.
Harrington; 'The Kennedy
legacy, T. Sorensen; The year of
the •people, E. McCarthy; The
selling of the President 1W.-J.
McGinniss; 'Once in Golconda, a
true drama of Wall Street 1920-
1938, J.Brooks; The economy of
cities, J.Jacobs,;, The great Soul. -
trial, J. Fuller; The way we go to
•war, BIJ. Paaey; Why ABM? J.
Hoist; 'The:, commodores, the
U.S. Navy.in the age of sail, L.F.
Guftridge; The - Emperor's
sword, N.Busch;' Secret File-. H,
Messick; The Prosecutor, J.
Mills; The Crime' federation, R

. Salerno; Captive city, Chicago in
chains, 0. Demaris; Teaching
with feeling, Dr.. H. ' M.
Greenberg; Homework, G.
Langdon; Misfits in. the public
schools, W.M. Cnrickshank;
Your child and the first year of
"school, B. Ryan; Behold that
star, Society of Brothers,;
Grandfather stories, S. Adams;
Mysterious places, D. Cohen;- A
clearing in the wilderness,
H.Fosburgh; . Opus 100,
LAsimove; The Cell,: C.P.
Swanson; Photosynthesis, '
I.Asimov; The spotted sphinx,
J. Adamson; The year of the
whale, -V..B. Schefffer; The
biological time bomb, - G.R.
Taylor; Aftershock, E. Wolfe;
The third Listener, J.M. Carroll;
Space P.Moore; Footprints on
the ' Moon, J.Barbour; The
National Forests of America,
O.L. Freeman; Making things
grow, T. Cruso; Home-made zoo,
S. Greenberg-, The complete,"
puppy and -dog book, N.H.
Johnson; Do-it-yourself
encyc loped i a , Pop ula r
Mechanics; Franchising, R.
Metz; Painting and sculpture- in
Germany and the Netherlands,
von. der Osten; The beauty of
America in great, American art.
Country Beautiful, eds.; Coin

'collectors ' , handbook, - P . ,.

Reinfeld; 'Best cartoons, of 'the
year 1'MS, L. Lawrence; The
American Heritage history of
American antiques from, 'the
Revolution to the Civil. War,
American Heritage; Formulas,
methods, 'tips and data, for the
home and- workshop, KM.
Swezey; Carnival Glass in color,
M. Halting; Irish Art in the
'early Christian, period (to 800
A.D.), F. Henry, 'The season, W.
Goldman; Stages, E.Lewis; Best
Sports Stories 1989, I.Marsh;
Year of the Tiger, J. Green; Joe
DiMaggio the golden year 1941,
A. Silverman; The philosophical
fisherman, H. Blaisdell;
'Literature and the sixth sense,
P. Rahv; Dear Bert rand,
Russell,; B. Feinberg; Styles of
radical will, S. Sontag; Collected

essays, G. Greene; Thinking
about women, M, Etfmaim; 'The
world of Bemelmans, L.
Bemelmans; Midpoint and other
poems, J . Updike; The
establishment is alive and well"
in Washington, A... Buckwald;
The' Norton facsimile the first
foil o o f' S h a k e s p e a re,.. „
C H i n m a n ; ' Mot ive less
malignity, L. Auchincloss; The
best short plays 190. S.
Richards; Confessions of an,

(Continued On Page 16)

JOIN CL O'NEILL

FUNERAL HOME
742 Main St., 0-akviile

PHONE 27*3005

NICHOLAS MATTOFT
Indastria) And

Commercial Photographer
Graphic Arts "

- 'Call 271,4721'
Watertown, Con,.'

Ready for
Christmas?

We -are. - We've. Hand-picked tke most unusual
collection of Gifts for ike lucky ones on your
Christmas List. Come in Soon-You1!! be glad
you did yow Christmas shopping at JESSICA'S.

Lady Carl ton ami College Towne
Winter Coats f ro m.... .$49.00

DRESSES, .BLOUSE'S, SKIRTS, SWEAT-
ERS, HOSIERY, GLOVES, SLIPS,
COINS, PAJAMAS, DUSTERS, ROBES,
SLIPPERS, RAND BAGS, SLACKS,
SOCKSt 'UMBRELLAS, CAR and ALL
WEATHER COATS. Also, a Large Se-
lection of JEWELRY,

Gift certificates available

$25 in merchandise given away.....
Just come in and sign your name,

Jessica's Fashions
. 93 East Main St. .. Thorn aston

Better this
than another
set of ebird

Give a gift that says
Order before -Dec. .22 and we'll gift-wrap and
deliver free. Charge to- your phone-number and
pay after the New Year.

Southern New England Telephone
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{Continued FrontPage 4)
industry is in. no better position
than it was seven years ago to'
comp et e w i t h for ei gn
production, I wrote to President
Nixon urging 'tint the 40 per cent
tariff be extended.

Fail we to do so will 'have a
crippling 'effect on the entire
industry and. will undoubtedly
force: the eventual shutdown of
the Bigelow-Saniord Carpet
plant in Thompsonville. 'This
would 'be a disaster to 'the Town
of Enfield which is dependent on
Bigelow for the largest single
'portion of its tax revenue. It
would be devastating for the
Bigelow employees, many of
whom would find' themselves
jobless. Some of the more
furtunate employees would be
forced 'to accept lower paying
jobs, reductions in pension
benefits,, aid tie immediate
termination of security
programs provided by Bigelow
for hospitalization, medical
expenses and income insurance
in the event of sickness.

In sum, the closing of the
Thompsonville plant would
cause serious unemployment
problems for Bigelow's workers,
deprive the town of tax
revenue^, and of the purchasing
'power represented, by payroll
earnings of'employees.

Tins 'the impact of the
President ' s decision on
extending tariff relief to the
Wilton and velvet carpet
industry is very great

For this reason I was
encouraged to see the President
include a provision in Ms trade
bill for assisting specially
affected industries, and I am
hopeful that, be will take 'the
necessary action to protect this
important sector of our
'economy.

Last week I tad the plea sure of
traveling to 'Geneva, Switzerland
to attend the 31st Session of the
Intergovernmental Committee:
f o r E u r o p e a n Mi g r a t i o n
(ICEM). As a member of the
Immigration and Nationality
Subcommittee of the Judiciary
Committee, I was appointed a
Congressional Adviser to' the
ICEM.' Session by the .Speaker of
the House of Represenatives,
John W. McCormack.

L a. r g e 1. y on A. m e r i. c a n
initiative, ICEM was formed in
1952 and. since then, has grown to'
include 31 member nations.
Resettling political refugees and
European migrants has been the
Committee's chief function.
ICEM is not a 'United. Nations
agency, but it 'has worked closely
over the years with the United
Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees,, with the International
Refugee' Organization, and with

other tnte.qsoveninien.tal. and
private' 'refugee' organizations.

In its comparatively brief
e x i s t e n c e , ICEM has
successfully resettled about one
and three quarter million
Europeans. The organization
began as an agency to move
refugees from. Eastern Europe.

"Today, it still continues its
'mission.

Few people 'today recognize
the 'ma.gni.tude of the political
refugee problem. Political
refugees only make 'the news
after some dramatic political
upheaval such as 'the Hungarian
Revolution in 1956. But political
refugees are' a daily fact of 'life in
a ' world beset by political
struggle and conflict.

Right now, more than 20' years
after leading governments

' thought 'they 'bad settled the post
World War II refugee problem.,
there are still 2 and a. ha If million
such 'people setting out, awaiting
'directions midway in. their
journeys, or being repatriated or
resettled.

Dr. Paul Weiss, a leading UN
authority on refugees, .has
pointed, out that "while the
refugee problem is as old as
history, international action for
refugees started only after the
first world war when the
Bolshevik Revolution brought in
its train a. problem of refugees
numbering 1 million persons."

The 'most recent refugee
problem with which ICEM is
very deeply involved, is that of
the political refugee forced, to
leave 'his native country as a
result of Sonet-led repression in
Czechoslovakia and Poland. The
Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1968 'has left
thousands of Czecks homeless,
fleeing: from. Communism. But in
America,. generally speaking,
there has been nothing near the
kind of public awareness to the
plight of the Czechs that there
was when America opened her
doors to 200,000 Hungarians
fleeing their 'native country. And
yet some 50,(100' Czechs nave
sought asylum, from, the
Communist sword since last,
year and the end of this
migration of political refugees is
nowhere in .sight.

While America 'has a. long
tradition of providing asylum for
the oppressed, by January 1970
the United States will be 'unable
to accept refugees because the
statutory limitation of .1.0,200
persons will have been
exhausted.

With thousands of men, women
and children fleeing from their
homes in. .Eastern. Europe' to
escape Communist oppression,
the position of 'the United States
as leader of the Free: Wo rid,
demands that we along with
other Free World nations, be in a

jPORMAL

from tux to tic.. . get fo*hion fr«»hnt$*
from our own stock... gat that taiioiml
fit •xactty at you'd life* it.

Imbimbo's Fwmml Shop
20 Union Si. - Waierbury - 753-88%

Fines! cleaning - Puritan Dry Cleaners - 754-2965
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Wo think it is 'quit* safe to say
'That winter's just a snowflake away.
Would it not be quit*' discreet
To be safe with WESSON Carefree Heat
And enjoy warm comfort night and 'day?

Phone 756-7041 for • details.

WILLIAM E. WESSON, INC
WATERBURY, CONN.

Oil HEAT IS SAFE
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Continued From Page 4)
him.

As it toned out, however, ail
of 'tie above moves were: just
wasted, effort. 'The Town Council
'met December 4 and 'did not
even cons ider m r
recommendation. No reasons
were given for ignoring our
recommendation. Instead, they
close their own Republican. This
is no 'reflection on ibis
gentleman, because I do not
know him. It appears quite
obvious that 'the Town Council
.had. 'made up its mi nd before our
nomination was submitted.

Why 'did the Town Council
request nominations from us on.
two occasions if the? had. no
intention of following «ur
recommendations? Was it just to'
humilate the Republican .Party
by an arrogant display of their
power and control aver town
affairs? Are they more
interested in promoting' .he
power and, authority of the
Democratic Party than they are'

position to' offer asylum. With
the pressure' on certain groups to
emigrate from Poland, with 'the
e x p 1 o s I v e sit u a I i o n : n
Czechoslovakia, and with 'toe
cont inued r e s t l e s s n e s s
throughout Eastern Europe',, we
must be prep red to' take quick,
effective, affirmative action 'to
permit the orderly entry into the
United Stales of refugees
seeking freedom and relief from
oppression,

To this end, I 'have written to
te Attorney Genera,! along with
26 of my colleagues on the
Judiciary Committee urging Mm,
to use: tus discretionary authority
r.o admit into this country
refugees escaping from
Communist tyranny.

The United States has helped
the Cuban and, Hungarian
refugees in, this way. We should,
do no less for the new wave of
refugees from Eastern Europe.

3irths
UDLEY - A daughters ennifer
Jine, Dec. 3 in Boston, Mass., to
Mr. and, Mrs. John, T. Ridley
Anne Morton), Acton., Mass.
xrandparents are H.R. Horton,
'^atertown, and. Mr. and Mrs. J.
Myron Ridley, Sterling, Mass.

"9 promoting the welfare of
Watertown? Is this the type of
government 'that we want tor
Vateitown? Who is really
mailing the shots1? Is it the "Town,
"ouncil, or someone behind the
<cenes wno is not responsible to
'he electorate.

jrge all interested citizens to'
•onsider nese luesnons
<enousiy because 'the answers,
vi 11 importantly influence wnat
lappens to our town in 'the next,
"wo years. The Town Council is
joor Council. Follow its actions
•loseiy. Go to their meetings.
",et your opinions be beam, 1 can
'.ssure you that the Republican
'arty will continue to wont for
ma support those programs1

lecessary tor the growth of our
•jawn.

incereiy,
aui F. Beetz, Jr.

iiairman

IELLOGG ~ A mm, .Isaac
arsons, II,, .Dec. 1 in Waterbory

ioswtal to Mr. and. Mrs. Charles
Kellogg (Martha Glenn), 7
Voodburv Rd.

3RONSARD - * daughter.
Suzanne ,jia.rie, Dec. 1 in
lafert'uryjfospital to Mr. and
'"•ire. Joseph Bronsard (Maryann
'"ongeroi, 113 Tucker Ave..
Oakville.

KROPP ~ A daughter. Jennifer
JSlizabetb, Dec. J in Wateitnry
Hospital to Mr, ana Mrs.
Ric ha rd K ropp Pa t ri cia
.nistrand), Lake Winnemaug

id,,.

Sewing Machines
THINK

"VIKING"
Made in Sweden/

SlfE * • -111
*HONE

f"-757-1225

FOR CHRISTMAS

A FINE SELECTION O

• LAMPS

• DISHES

• CARNIVAL GLASS I

• MILK, CANS
tinted & Lnpaintedl

PIONEER
Automobile's

Inc.,
Authorized 'Vain. Dealer

WO ,,5tnrits Tpfca
Watertnm J74-8M6

Vincent o.pailadino
.TO/ estate nroker

274-8942 753-4111

;EN VINE INDIAN- MADE
JEWELRY - LEATHERGOODS

3EADWORK

Children's .Novelty items
ndian Dolls

-JPEN DAILY
J:f» AM-TiOO PM
" BAYS A WEEK

ARROWHEAD TRADIN1 POST I

721 Main St. H-1M1

This1' year

eiyc A
that will .as! tor years to come!

COMPLETE
4OLAPILA4
SET-LP

A really educational and 'fascmattnq giftl And look
at ah you. get: a. stain Jess steel. 1.0 qailon aquanum;
pump;filter;tubinq;aiass wooi;cnarcoai; and, booklet!

IN THE
NMNMTUCX

/ALLEY

©M69 O.EC Inr.

INSTANT CX f LIT! CAST TEtHS! t t t l IT CARDS 11,€M€)®EDi
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It's What's Happening
by

TOMMVALOCKAS
The 12th annual Watertowrv

High School Magazine Drive
ended last week and,, as v i a l , it
was another big success. The
drive fett abort of tie intended
525,000 mark by about three and
a half thousand, with 'lie total
money in receipts amounting to'
121,448. However, this sill
eclipsed tost year's drive by
about four' hundred dollars,
which 'means that 'for tie eighth
time in a row, the drive has

"passed tie1 mark set in tie
previous year.

' ' Leila Valentino and her Super
Sophs captured, first plan this
year, thus garnering "for her
class tie ISM' to be used, by toe
Sophomores for their class
finances and activities.- The
Sophomores moated, .a stiff
campaign against the Juniors
who were considered tie pre-
drive .favorites, Nobody told the
Sophomores 'that, and 'tie spirit
and enthusiasm they displayed
only typifies what an event such
"as this .can do. for ' a class."
Congratulat ions to the
Sophomores for coming out on
top!

After each class receives its
share' of the profits, the
remaining money will" go
towards ' financing club

.activities. Five hundred dollars
will go 'towards the A.F.S.
student-exchange program, and
a $500 scholarship will be given

< later is the year. In addition.,, 'top
salesmen will be awarded! prizes,
parties, aid, a, trip to New York,,
according to how well their
initiative and drive paid off.

Once again, this student
organized activity will reap
dividends for tie school, showing
that hard work, and, desire are
well worth the trouble.

Attention all parents, students,,
adults and youngsters! Keep in,
mind the' 'dales of January 28,29
and, 3,1,,," for these are,' the nights
that - the Senior Class play,
'Damn Yankees,,"' " will be

presented,,. The class play is one'
of tie highlights-of the school
year. The Seniors, under the
direction and guidance of Mr.
Libbey, Miss Rossi and student-
director Bonny Hughes, are?
working harder 'than ever to
'make 'this, Broadway musical-
comedy not only a success, bet,
also to make last year's
outstanding production of
"Oaklahoma" just - a memory.
Those who saw the class of W s
play know 'that. this is a, tall
'Order, bit the highly enthused
Seniors are wiling to attempt it!

Book List
(Continued From Page 1.4}

English opium-eater, T.
DeQuincey; The cold war,
D.Heller; Tie French, "S,
DeGramont; As I walked out one
midsummer morning, L. 'Lee;
Only one year, S. Alliluyeva;
Early Japan, J. Leonard; Tie
National Parks of America
S.Udall; The lives of the
painters, J.Canaday; The
Vanderbilts and their fortunes,
B.P. Hoyt; Tides of Fortune, H.
Macmillan; The collapse of the
Third Republic an inquiry into
the Fall, of France 1940,
W'SMrer; War in Peacetime,
J.Lawton Coffins; Encounter
with tie Middle East, W.
Burdett; Egypt, the crucible. H.
Hopkins. -

ADULT BIOGRAPHIES
.Present at the creation,,.

Dean Acheson; Ev cEv. McK
Dirk sen) F. Bauer; My He and
prophecies, Jeane Dixon; Ford.
B. Hemdon; - Ambassador's,,,
journal, J. K. Galbraith; Dear to
behold, KM. Hutheesing
(I.Gandhi) The right time1, an
attotoiog. .Harry GoUen; lawk
K. Harrelson; My life with
Martin Luther King Jr.. Coretta,

S. King; ' Al Smith,,, M.
Josephson; E.G. Wells, L.
Dickson. '

Junior Fiction
The dueling 'machine, B.

Bova; Renfroe's Christinas, R.
Burch; Spice i,sh,nd, mystery, B.
Cavanna; Tie Muskie hook, P.
Cohen; Surfing summer, J.
Connor; A row of tigers, B.
Corcoran; Sasha, my friend, B.
Corcoran; Riptide, E. T. Ells; A
book of Georgina, B.C.
Freeman; 'Taffy and Melissa
Molasses, C. Haywood; Alfred,
Hitchcock's daring detectives,
A Hitchcock; Mystery at tie
Villa. - Caprice, E. Honness;
Sidney's, ghost,, C. • Men; The
cedars of Charlo, V.W Johnson:
Once at the Weary Why, M
Lawrence; Operation, destruct,
C. Nichole; Benjamin the True,,
€'. Paley; Clues in the woods,, P.
Parish; The' wolf in, Olga's
kitchen, O. Perovskaya; The
money machine, K. Robertson;
'Tie crazy lady, C.B. Schnurr; 'A
tree for Peter E.'Seredy; The
Egypt game, Z. Snyder, The1

Museum House ghosts, J.
Spearing; 'Pirate ' rock, D. .
Walker; Ginnie and, t i e 'mystery
cat.C.WooIey;

Junior Non FicUon

We hove o beautiful new line of
fashions & gifts
• Coots . ' • Pajamas
• Sweaters " • Boots ..

•t ints
and lots moreAlso we iiiov carry PO0DLE

oil '(KCUIIOIIS ond Chnstnwti 'tool

I Have you been to
The Basket Barn

for holiday gifts t entertaining?
.Basket * Bam,

Grove St.
„ . Towi mil D | D Post Office

„ . Itaiii I Street

You'll findit a red
shopping adventure!!!

Usual Store Hours'. 283-5471

39 GROVE ST., THOMASTON

THIS STRANGE looking tool It a
Frow, a hand tool used many
years ago to mate shakes,
shingles a oil sometimes
c lapboards , when most
operations were performed by
hand. Straight grained bolts of
wood were' placed oprigbt and

-the frow would be used l i e an
' axe or hatchet for spUrting, an
, action which was accomplished
by repeated blows on the hack
edge with a leigtb of wood.
Later an early mUliig machine
was used to prodoce tapered
shingles, and. another machine
was used to bundle the finished
product. There is little room at
t i e Watertown Historical
Society Museum for machines,
but, among 'tie many wood
world og tools dona ted Is the f row
pictured above. (WCC).

Albert Einstein and tie
theory of relativity, H. Kondo;
Mohegan Chief, V. F. Voight;
Rice, spice .aid bitter oranges,
L. Perl; A- cavalcade of goblins,
A. Gamer; A, book of ghosts and
goblins, R. Manning-Sanders; On,
your 'marks, R. Armour; Stars
and the universe, D. Dietz;
Exploring 'tie weather, ,'R.
Gallant; Natural partnerships,
D. Shuttlesworth; The story of a
baby, M.H. Ets; The Ughthouse
at Dangerfield, P., Giambarba;

• Space travel, J. Bendick;
Reptiles as pets,.,P. Villiard;
You can, B. Pflug; Making
pictures move,, H. Helfman;
Juba this and Juba that, V.
Tashjian; Favorite poems old'
and new, H. Ferris; New worlds
ahead, J. Hampden; "He golden
age of, .piracy,.. H. Rankin;
'Temple on, a hill, A. 'Rockwell;
First up Everest, S. Styles; life
in Russia 'today, J. Miller; Tie

Connecticut colony, J: Johnston.
For Little Tott <

Joey's cat., R. Burcb;
Caldecott Picture Books Vol. 2,
R. Caldecott; ; 'Tie' green
machine, P. Cameron; .lie,

* myself, and I. G. Cretan; little
hatchy 'hen,, J. Flora; Tilly
witch, D. Freeman; The
adventures of Paddy Pork, J.G.

- Goodall; The ballooning
adventures of .'Paddy Pork, J.
Goodall; Sammy, the crow who
remembered, E. Hazel ton,
Rosie's walk, -P. Hutchins; Just,
one1 apple, Janosch; Goggles, E.
J. Keats; Rich Han and, 'the shoe-
maker, LaFontaine and, Brian

Wildsmith; It's magic? R
Lopsnire; How rabbit tricked Ms
Mends. M.Maeda; Apricot ABC,
M. Mies; JunJt day on Juniper
street, L. Moore; WiHteriMrd,,,
A.Olschewski; One dark night,
E. Preston; And it rained, E.
Raskin; Making ' friends, E.
Schick; Rain 'rain, rivers, U.
Shulevitz; Andy and, Mr.
Cunningham, J.Thayer; The .sky

'dog, B. Trukle; Tie summer
snowman, G.Zion; My visit to
the dinosaurs, Aliki.

Births '" "" "
McBENNETT - Third ' child,
third (laughter, Christy Jo, Dec.
2 in Waterbury Hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Join McBennett
(Patr ic ia Goodwin), 176
LitchfieldRd.

Mrs.. Perkins
Old Fashioned
HARD CANDY

' IWthgfarfiMiat
HMktagV'ftaf Ban"

Wt Irvlflcfl" Silo

-Atwood Agency-

Itttftrtst

AUUNESOF
PSRSONAL, BUSINESS

AND GROUP
: INSURANCE

274-6711
{n«Jrtloth«TownHaH)

Fast/Gentle as a twinkle

Maytag1 # A -ot-Hear Dryers

GAS & ElKTRIC
Models Available

CROWLEY'S MAYTAG
HOME APPLIANCE CENTERS

232 Main St. Oakvill. 231 CSurth Si. Tomngton
274-3003 489-5121

Exclusive Maytog Soles & "Red Corpef" Service

W H l CATER
TO' YOUR

Holiday Parties
PREPARING

TAKE OUT ORDERS
TO ¥01111 CHOICE MMB SIZE

We Cany
All S.S. Pierce Canned Goods
" And Diatetic Products

Let Us Mate
Your Christmas Gift Packages

To Your Order

Call -MS-MS7
ORDERS TAKEN FOR

STOP IN FOR 'COFFEE BREAK DURING
YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

SHOPPEE SPECIAL. HOT LUNCH-We
COFFEE SHOP

A DELICATESSEN

8 WATER STREET ' , ' TORfUNGTON

o n u r r u n tarn JJJVAJ-

DEE'S
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Carl Woodward

(Continued From Page 1)
assistant to' the president of
Anaconda" American Brass. A.
native of Ogdensbury, New
York, be is married to the
former Frieda M. Giltz of Brier
H I , New York, and is a
g r a d u a I e o f C o 1 u m b i a
University. His community
activities include: Director,
Connecticut Stale Chamber of
Commerce; Director, American
Savings and, Loan Association of
Waterbury; Director, Reymood
Baking Company, Waterbury;
and a member of the Advisory
Committee', Colonial Bank and.
Trust Co., Watertown.

He lias also served as
President of the Chamber of
C o m m e r c e of G r e a t e r
Waterbury; President of the
United Council and. Find, of
Greater Waterbury; President.
Country Club of Waterbury; and,
as Chairman of tie Citizens
Committee for Flood, Relief,
1965',,, and chairman of the Board
of Education in. Watertown.
.Also, a member of the Mayor's
Citizen, Action Committee in
W a t e r b u ry ; Exec a t i, v e
Committee, Mattatuck Council,
Boy Scouts of America;
Advisory Board, Salvation
Army, and Director,. American
Red, Crass.

Harold Leever of Bethlehem,
President of MacDermid, Inc.,
was elected vice-president of 'the
hospital and chairman of the
executive committee of the
board of trustees succeeding
Woodward.

Mr. Leever, a nativeof .Detroit,,
Michigan, is a graduate of
'Michigan State University and is
Chairman of 'the Board of
Trustees of Post Junior College
in Waterbury. He was named to
the Hospital's Executive
Committee' of the board of
trustees in, 1967, and, is also
president and a director of
Da vies Supply and
Manufacturing as well as vice-
president and a director of
American Industrial Lining
Company.

Other officers1 of the hospital,
all of whom were reelected, are:
Secretary, Leavenworth P.
Snerrv: Treasurer, Robert N.

Digital Computor '
(Continued From Page 1)

appointment is effective Dec. 1.
Miss Stiif, will 'receive a salary
of $4,486.40 which is pro-rated on.
an annual salary' of $6,650.

A. leave of absence was
granted to Mrs. Margaret
Reardon, 'second grade teacher
at Polk School, from. Jan, 1,1:970
to Sept. 1,1971.

Approved by the Board was the
adoption of a boating safety
course for students between 'the
ages of 12 and 16. The program, is
recommended by the
Connecticut State Department, of
Education to go along with, a new
state law requiring children
'under IS years of age to have a
'boating safety 'Certificate before
operating any power boat with
more than a five horsepower
motor. The course 'will be given
with, but, not under 'the 'direction
of the Adult Education
Department. It will he
instructed by volunteers, such as
.those1 who now instruct Power
Squadron courses.

A, request from Kenneth
Roberts, CDAP Director, that
students in, the Distributive
Education course he permitted
to assist in, a community survey,
was approved1. Students will
assist the agency in circulating
questionai res to local residents.

The Board voted, to send 'two
persons from, the professional
staff, one from, the junior and
one from, the senior high school,
to an Institute on Narcotics and,

Whittemore; and Assistant
Treasurer, J. Douglas Lunan.

Elected to the' Executive
Committee were': James L.
Marvin fora term, ending in 1974,
and John D. Evans for a term
ending in 1975.

Elected to' the Board, of
Trustees for a, five year term,
ending in 1974 were: Edward J.
Holcomb, 'Robert, J. Narkis, and
Dr. Joseph Skla ver.

Nine persons were elected to
the Corporation: Mrs. Merritt
Heminway, Dr. Charles Kinney,
Donald J. Post, Jr., Frank E,
Hess, Raymond A. LaMoy, Dr
Patrick E. Fontane," George P.
Harlamon, Fred Miller, and
Mrs, John K. Ottley

U S Savings Bonds,
new Freedom, Shares

ftfe The U.S. Government doe* mot paw f» t»ti adwrtiimimt.
f« W *̂ *• presented at a jMilfie terviee in, cooperation tmih 7%t
Ni><. Department of the Trmmmni and The Advertitino ConndL

• LUMBER • PAINTS
• MILLWORK

• HARDWARE
• RENTALS

WATERTOWN
BUILDING SUPPLY

54 Echo Lok. Rd. WoMftown 274-2555

THE CENTER STORE
A, COUNTRY STORE - ON THE GREEN

BETHLEHEM, CONN.

Fine hoods - Home Made (Itntiitrv

Sausage - 4*ifts - Stnia Bar - Hardware

CM HIST HAS SHOP
ROBERT AN'D DELORES CARR, props. Mt-TIH-

Two 'Mew Men
(Continued From Pafe l)

Reymond's Baking Co. He is
single and also plans to relocate
here'.

Both men recently completed
a week's training at the
Waterbury Police Department's
training school and later will
attend, the Connecticut Police
Chiefs Academy for four weeks.

'With, 'the .recent resignation of
Patrolman Pat .Hose, who had
been on a leave of absence, and,
the dismissal of' former Chief
Carlo J. Palomba, there now are
three vacancies an the
Department. Applicants .'or
these 'positions are' being sought.
'Those' applying mist be 'between
21 and, 35 yean of age and have a,
high school 'diploma, or its
equivalent. Forms may 5e
obtained from. Police Chief
Joseph A", Ci riello.

.Patrolman John 'Carroll, who
'recently was appointed, to the

Dan g ero us D ru g A b use
Education, to be held at Southern;
Connecticut State College during
the regular six-week summer
school session, June 29 through
Aug. 7.

Also voted was designation
Thursday, Dec. 18, as a, half-day
session,. 'This "Curriculum Day"
will see meetings scheduled, for
teachers on, three' levels.

Elementary School teachers
will 'have a session on 'modem
math, 'with Dr. Goodman from
the University of Connecticut as
guest speaker. Junior High and
sixth grade teachers' from
Heminway Part will meet for a
discussion on continuity )i
subjects. The High School,
faculty will meet, to prepare for
a, session with the Board of
Education on Jan. 26 on, ""'Future'
Curriculum at Watertown High
School.'"

The Board voted to provide
SI ,500 for the enrichment
program, to offset a cut in state'
funds in that amount. Mr.
Holigan emphasized that IO
expansion of the program is
planned, but that the 11,300 is
required to continue :he
program at, its present level.

Increases of $200 eacti in
salary were' granted to Mrs.
Catherine Palmer and Miss Lynn
Leone, Heminway Park
teachers. Both have reached the
15-credit level under the contract,
agreed to with the teachers last
year.

Department, completed the
'olice Chief's Academy last
'fees. Me ranked second in, a
:iass <rf 32 officers from.
Department's from, throughout
je slate.

""wo other new memDers of 'the
'latertown force. Patrolmen
Wallace Fluke and John
iavallas, began their training at
he Academy on, Monday.

criticize anyone anul
•*ou are sure' you nave the facts.

ornxnon
..on,, :s an ideal

pins eauca-
eomttination.

"act is the ability to describe
-niters as they see themselves.

REVERSE GEAR
"_ots of people work hard and

>ave their money all their lives
•"ist to' buy things 'that only the
:*oung can enjoy.

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

TOPIA
"Tie mineniam will have oeen

-eacned when mankind discovers.
:, way to apply recal to tie.
mistakes <rf yesterday.

1 PLASTICS, INC. I
= i i

I WATERTOWN |

| INDUSTRY |
ainiiinifumiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiiiiiiiHHtifts

NOW - RENT
MOST ANYTHING

NEW LOCATION: 1165 THOMASTON AYE, I

C - ,

JARTY i i d
SANQUET

IffiMS FOR
ilil!

«oftr Twits
Coff*e Urns
<oor Racks

JCH AS

l n v i i i i M c n B w \ p w

'SiUVlIT -HCK-UP SERVICE

«ieat Slkers

SANTA SUIIS AVAILABLE
RESERVE YOURS NOW

AMERICAN
Rent-

U'WITJEP JjEtlT-MLSfl

115 THOMASTON AVE. TEL 757-1237
Hut To MMo't Mirffbrl

mn mm, THRU FRI. • A.M. TO I JO P.M. SAT. TO S 9M.

A/ASH AWAY
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT WORRIES

GIVE A GIFT BOOK OF
11 WASHES AT THE

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE

an iv 1000

LET rOUR ZHRISTMAS GIFT "O 4 .OVED ONE 1
8E THAT OF A SPARKLING CLEAN CAR THROUGH- i
OUT 'HE MNTER MONTHS. (EEP "OUR AUTO I
FREE OF HARMFUL ROAD FILM & SALT.

DYNAMIC WASHMOBILE i
COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC N & OUT IN 3 MINUTES I

ECHO LAKE ROAD VATERTOWN

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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S P E A K I N G O f

SPORTS
..By Bob Pohitr

First major upset of tbeyoung
basketball season in this area
belongs to Coach John Gilmore
and, Ms Sacred Heart High team:.
Their win over East Catholic,
pre-season picks to 'be one of tie
stale's best mainly because of
it's great all-around player, Tim

• Kearns, was nothing short of
shocking. The Hearts, who lost

.. almost everything through
graduation, won the City
Jamboree but weren't expected
to cut any fancy capers this year.
Maybe they won't, but beating
East Catholic is a gnat way to
start things off.

The ink had hardly dried on.
our article telling you 'that tie
best suburban team, in this neck
of the woods would .be the
Woodbury Warriors when we
.received word 'tint the Litchfield
Cowboys .had knocked them off
in. their very first outing.

Woodburys should bounce
hack., however, and Warrior fans
should be in. .for an interesting'
campaign.

Those; .'recent. Yankee deals
have' 'prompted.' Andy' Giorano,
that Red. Sox; Ian of acclaim, to
remark,: "Wltat's the matter
with the Red Sox, why don't they
get some' pitching?" A, point well
taken Andrew.

'Been off cigarettes almost
three1 months now and .no non-
smoker is ever going ..to tell us
that., a cmp< of toffee or a 'beef
'tastes as good, without one. Well.
maybe, five years, from, now.

Congratulations are in. order
to Tom Marino, Watertown's
fleet halfback. Tom was named
to 'the Class A All-State' 'team by
sportswriters who vote - in 'the'
New Haven Register poll.
" Tom is the second Watertown
player in' 'the last three years to.
earn such, honors. The other,.
tackle Greg Golden, was named.
on the 1967 team. ; .. -

Ed Palomba, who played
some good basketball for 'Coach
Bill O'Donnell at Swift, 'made a
fine debut with the' Watertown
Frosb test Saturday. 'Ed. Stored.
27 pointffor the Tribe' yearlings
and Coach' .Dick; Fenn also
making his debut received a. nice

.. scoring effort from, Dave
Jancarski who chipped in, with 19

- points. The locals defeated, 'the
Thomaston Fresh 75-24.

A! Zaccaria probably .'knows,
hit if he doesn't, he will he gbd.
to lean that AIC is being touted,
as one of the .most powerful
basketball 'teams In the college
division in the entire country this
year.

In Boh' Rutherford and. Greg
'Bill they have a, pair of guys who
can toss in 50 points a game
'between," them without as they
say in the trade-any sweat.

'Ron Diorio played at Walla
Walla, Washington. Phi.ladel.phia
Phils" Class A farm team on the
.Pacific Coast, 'the .past summer
before 'being promoted to
Reading of the Eastern .League.

His manager was Howie
Bedell who made such a' warm
impression on Waterbury
Eastern League fan as 'he
played hen with York and, ten
Reading in 1966 A-1968.

We asked .Eon, what .kind of
' fellow he found .'Bedel lobe? The
former Sacred Heart High and.
New 'Haven -College pitcher'
answered. - .

- "A man with 'real class".
Enow what.? That's exactly

what we expected him to say.

Billy Gardner is another
fellow on Us way up' the
managerial ladder. The former
major league infieWer-New
York Giants,. Baltimore,
Washington, Mioesota, New

Tom Marino
Chosen As
AllStater

Tout, Marino, who this year .set
a O K season individual scoring
record at Watertown High,
achieved the goal sought by all

.high school gridders this week
when 'he was named to the 1;SW
All-State team.

A fleet halfback who first
demonstrated his ability as a.
sophomore, Marino compiled 124
points during Watertown's nine-
game season, second in the'area '
only to 'tennis ftaum, of
Seymour, who had 126.

Ton. is the second" Watertown
Hi gh gridder to receive All-State'
honors. Greg 'Golden was named

- to the' mythical torn, as a tackle
three years ago.

Playing in the shadow of La rry
Baker and Dan" Leever as a
sophomor^Marino.. nevertheless
was able' to demonstrate 'his
ability and chalked up several
scores on long runs. One p u t

• return for about 60 yards against
Crosby was as pretty a piece of
broken field running as anyone
could expect to see.

As a junior Marino was
hobbled most, of the year by an.

York Yankees and Boston - will
handle the Red Sox Triple A club'
in Louisville this season after a.
tenure at Pittslield.

There was ' something about;
Gardner as 'he went about his
chores governing' the Pittsox
that smelted big, league. He
could be the next 'Red Sox field
boss after 'Eddie Kasko has Ms
stint.

~Yes, Henry Guerin, 'there;
was a one-legged major league
player. He was .'Bert Sbepard
who lost, his right limb as the
result of'an Army crash... Sbepard .
'had 'been a fair minor league
prospect' and, was determined to
make the majors, finally
realizing his ambition in .1945
when he appeared briefly with,
the wartime Washington
Sena.to.rs1 and 'bad no record.

TotnMaiiao
ankle injury, hut; when, it healed
late in .the season he sparked 'the
Indians to 'three straight wins,
and, he scored both TD's in .the
1968 Thanksgiving Day win over
Torrington.

Running strongly, this year,.
Tom.'was, the workhorse of"'the
backfield. Mot only was he: 'the
break-away threat who gave
opposing coaches fits all. year,
but he was called on time and
again when short yardage was
needed. By the end of 'the; year
most, teams, were keying their
defense on Mm...

Tom is the .son. of .Mr. and Mrs.
Henry 'Marino. 170- Hamilton
Arc.

Bridge Results

Results in, the'Tuesday, Dec. 2,
session of the Asbworth
Duplicate Bridge Club' are as.
follows. North and South: .Alton
.Root; and .Donald. Goss, 58;
Carleton Mathes and, Joseph
Cassidy, «%; 'Newel Mitchell
and Mrs. Ruth Hurtbut, 4ft; and,
Mrs. James Tignor and' Mrs.
'Wesley Tracy, 44%. 'East and
West: P.J. Ciarleguo and DA
Davino, 49%; Martin O'Brien
and .Mrs., JRuth 'Baxter. 49; Mrs.
John, fioyes and. Mrs. 'Richard
.Lovelace, 48'; and Mrs. E.J.
Daly, 1 , and, Mrs. Kenneth
Carter, 48.

BERRY'S GIFT SHOP
RED HOUSE RT.6 NORTH WOQDBURYl

We're sparkling and ready

THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

HAS
ARRIVED FOR US!

COMEIN —ITS CATCHING

the joyous \\%Mg priceless gift...

MP WPMW1 JHfiPMHIWfiWfflP ' ( N M IP1 |f1

* no flow gift i w i taflttr-

MAICO
CM today for full dttiita.

MMM

' m lZmt*
7U-TM*

8ervieemenf8
Corner

VS. AMIY, VIETNAM, -
Army Private Robert J.
Bffrtkus, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John J. Bartkus, 19 Tumor Ave.,
Oakville, was, assigned recently
to' the 45th Engineer Group in
Vietnam, as a combat
construction specialist. '

' CHERRY POINT, 'N.C., -
'Marine; First Lieutenant 'Gene A.
Goss, husband 'of the: former
Miss 'Victoria. Calabrese of 60
Beardsley Ave., Oakville, is
serving with Marine All. Weather
Squadron 202, a 'unit of 'the
Second. 'Marine Aircraft 'Wing: at
'the Marine Corps Air Station in
Cherry'Point, N.C.

The air station is the home of,
the Second, Marine Aircraft 'Wing
and other Marine aviation 'units...
It provides air support for
infantrymen of the' Second
Marine Division.

QUONSET POINT1, 1,1,
Aviation 'Machinist Mate Airman
W. Francis Dambowsky, USN,
:son. of Mr. and Mrs. Walter F.
Dambowsky of Three .Mile Hill,
Middlebury, is serving at the
U.S. Naval Air Station at
Quonset Point R.I.

'The air station serves as a,
ba.se of operations for 'major
elements of 'the' Atlantic 'Fleet's
anti-submarine 'fortes,,,, including
aircraft a m e n and anti-
submarine squadrons.

WITH- US. COMBAT .AIR
FORCES, Vietaam-41.S. Air

Force Sergeant Charles G.
Talmadge, son of 'Frederick A.
Talmadge of Watertown, is on
duty at Binh Thuy ABf Vietnam...

Sergeant Talmadge, a
communications specialist, is
as-signed to the :1810th
Communications Squadron. The
sergeant, who previously served
"at Randolph AFB, Tex,., is a 1949
graduate of Gilbert, High School,
Wasted.

His wife, .Frances,, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William T. '.Donah® of 806 Dodic,
San Antonio.

'..A man's strength and ability
is never known until tried,

OPINIONS DIFFER
Everyone agrees that reforms

are needed 'today, but no two
people can agree upon what
the reforms ought to be.

TIP TO MOTORIST'S
Your safety oa the highways

is largely in your hands, motor-
, ists—so why not '.make yonx
steeling wheel a Me preserver.

CAIC1UM CHLORIDE
ROCK SALT-GBIT

AND DRY SAND

COE CO.
45 Ffiflht St.-754-6177

STEfONAITIS
R*albtot«fe*k*a

-USTINOSWANTtt-
Land, HOUMS, •§*.. '

CAU756-M16
M ftmrnhm SI. Wa t»dBury

WE CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!
IFBEI PARKING! | FRK M i l VERY |

Carriage

Spirit Shoppe
737 Main St. Watwfown
PHONE: 274-8675

TREMENDOUS SALE
Of All Golf

Equipment For

MEN • LADIES • JUNIORS

In Time For Christmas

• GOLF SHOES

• SWEATERS

• CLUBS

• BAGS

•GOLF BALLS

~ SEE' JOHN GALESKI
At The Watertown Gulf Club

Pro Slop

GUERNSEY TOWN ROAD, WATERTOWN
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SHOPPING'
WEEKS LEFT

a m i s SEHS WIT

it * * Blttf.

'ti

LEGAL NOTICE

SOLVENT NOTICE '
.'District of Watertown, ss.
Probate'" Court, December 3,
1919.

Es ta te of LESLIE H.
CUMMINGS, late of Watertown,
in said district, deceased.

The Court' of Probate for tie
district of Watertown hath
limited and' allowed three
months from date' hereof, for tie
creditors of said .'Estate to'
exhibit their claims for
settlement, Those who neglect to'
present their accounts, property
attested, within said time,' 'will
be debarred a recovery. All
'persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make
immediate payment to'

The Waterbury National .Bank'
Executor

Grand Street,
Waterbury.Conn.

.Per Order of Court,
ATTEST: Joseph M. Narin,

Judge
"IT112-l,l-6§

SOLVENT1 NOTICE
.District of Watertown, ss.
Probate Court', .December 3,

'Estate' of WILLIAM. EDWARD
SULLIVAN, late of Watertown,
in said 'district, deceased,

The Court of Probate for the
district of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from, date' .hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement, Those who neglect to
present their accounts, properly
attested, within said time, will.
be debarred a, .recovery. All
persons indebted to said Estate'
a re requested to make
immediate 'payment to

Mrs. Marietta K. Sullivan
Executrix

37 North, Street,
Watertown, Conn., 06795

Per Order of Court,
ATTEST: Joseph M. Nann,

Judge
TT '12-11-0

District of Watertown ss.,
Probate Court, December 9,
1969.

ESTATE OF Giuseppe
Pietrorazio a.k.a. Joseph
Pietrorazio of Watertown, in
said District, an incompetent
person.

Upon the application of Joseph
A, " Pietroraiio, Conservator
praying that he be authorized to

Wholesale
Route Salesman
Salary Potential

To $9,500
We bive nawnl opcBlap fa oor

Sales Department tor ag-
1 I Mm I

•wage Incomes pta Job wenty.

No cqwriciM: or tiveiiuwml ««*-
•My, pin • complete inteiiilve

prognn to iniore yoor

Fwtfeer lafonnulm may be aMala-
cd. by mlimg 1H«T1. collect, or

ITT Continental
Baking Co.

247ThomastouAve. Waterbury

r.

'sell sod convey real estate of
said estate, as per application on
file .more fully appears., it is

ORDERED, That said
application be heard and
determined at 'the' Probate
Office, in Watertown in said
'district, on the 15tb day of
'December, A.D. 1969, at 4:1.5
o'clock in the afternoon, and that
public 'notice' be given of 'the
pendency of said application and
the time' and place of hearing
thereon, by publishing a. copy of
this order once in- some
newspaper having a circulation
in said ''District, at least 4 d a p
before said time assigned, and
return make' to' this Court...

JOSEPH M.NAVIN,
Judge

tt 12-1149

.District of Watertown ss.
Probate Court, 'December i ,
im

'ESTATE OF George P..
Daveluy, late of Watertown, in
said 'district, deceased,

The Court of Probate tor OK
district of Watertown hath
limited and allowed three
months from 'date hereof, fur the
creditors1 of said. Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who :neglect to'
present their accounts, property
attested,, within said, time, will
be debarred a recovery. AH
persons indebted to said Estate'
a re requested to 'make
.immediate payment to
The Colonial 'Bank and Trust,

Company,
Administrator'

Wateifeary.Ccmi.
Per Order of Court :

Attest:
JOSEPH M.NAVIN.

Judge
TT 12-11-0

SOLVENT NOTICE
District of Watertown ss.

Probate Court, December 4,
1969.

Esta te of HELEN M
WOOKEY.Iate of Watertown, in
said, district., deceased.

The Court, of Probate for the
district of Watertown 'hath,
limited and allowed three
months from, date hereof, for the
creditors of said Estate to
exhibit their claims for
settlement. Those who neglect 'to
present their accounts, property
attested,, within said time, will
be debarred a. recovery. All
persons indebted, to .said Estate
are requested to make

Horaa 15 V."-high
oz#f IIMIMS snow*

lUriftt' a putiowerf Jutt;
• guid* it and go. Fingartip
'controto rti$#, lumrn, m4
I adjiiaf bl»d« anal* f r o *

PQWH CEMIflt H t
129RUMEHAVt
NAUGATUCK
mmmm-sm.

pekofth*

i mmediate payment 'to
Robert W. Hookey

Executor
SpenyRoad.

Watertown, Conn., 06796
Per Order of Court,
Attest: Joseph M. Navin, Judge

TT 12-1149

DRESSMAKING, a sm on
designing ant alterations. Call
Sue Raster, 2144910. Utehfield.
M. . Watertown.

iRNIE'S AUTO .'BODY WORE
One of the roost completely
eauipped Paint and*Bodv Shops
i Connecticut. Wheel-Alignment

.JOQ .Balancing. .141 Menden Rd..

WANTED: Large
vooaen doll 'house!..
311274-4302.

- -oomea
'Can repair.

CLASSIFIED

:.MIL JEWELERS
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

:c Guaranteed Workmansnip,
J O S T : Thoraaston Savings Bank
3ook No. W-14568. Paymem
inpjied for,

WILL DO TYPING in. my tome.
'Call 274-5539 after 1p.m.

JARPENTER AND' MASON
TOW, reasmatte, .Building
-smiling.. Free' estimate. I d .
.74-8397.

..«is"t, arrived at Chintz ""M" Print's
: Mewtown. an enormous

.•iimner oi .'Decorator .Slipcover1

3rapery ana Upholstery fabrics
.it enormous savings. .South Main
it. iftt... 251 Newtown. Conn.

'CLARINET1 for a l e , 580.
new. Cad 274-1709

like

WANTED: Man or woman over
30 to take charge of laundromat.

-UW RENT: Floor Sanders ana
'-oiishers. Power Saws, Ladders,

lumtoimg Tools. J01 rental tools
~sr home owners.

va(ertown Building Supply
5 Echo Lake Rd. 214-2555

FOR SALE: Boy's »'"" bike, like
new. New1 i r es , alum... fenders.
118. 274-2434.

FOR SALE: Stromoerg-Carison
radio - phonograph cabinet. Call
274-2080.

PATTERN GLASS' punchttowi.
ladle, tray and 12 cups, J2S-
complete;.. Buffalo newsboy on
large wooden panel, 132; Two for
elephant collectors, $5.50 and 14:...
Handmade glass Christmas
window stars, $1, $2 ana S5.
Extra large iron cauldron with
handle, $65. Hand-painted old sap
auckets for waste paper baskets
or for flowers, $9... Thrifts,, .gifts,
antiques, curiosities, cards ana
devotional aids. Ave ..la ma
Country Shops, 48 South Main.
Newtown. Weekdays l i to 5;
Saturdays and Sundays 1.2 to 5.
Lay-away Okay.

SPARE TIME .INCOME refilling
and collecting money from. NEW
TYPE high-quality :oin-
iperated dispensers in your
area. No selling. 'To qualify you
must 'have a car, references,
$600 to $2,900 'Cash. Seven to 12
hours weekly can net excellent
monthly income. More full time'..
For personal interview wnie
UNITED DISTRIBUTING CO..
DEFT. A. 6 .V. Balph Ave..
Pittsburgh, Pa., ,15202,., Include
Dhone number.

'GENERAL E L E C T R I C
dealing, Hot Water. #a:rm AH
,.ia Air Conditioning. WESSON

SEATING CORP.. Valertary
"el. 1214711

HIMIVEY CLEANING, wd
JOS, cellars, .garages ana attics
.-leaned. 274-6581.

/OR YOUR BEST BUYS in
.-arpeiing. see our large stocK of
Ml Ends ana Remnanis trom
imenca s Best Known Carpel
fills Savings from 1-4 lo 1-3.
•ianv large enougn for wail-to-
'aii installation,., HOUSATONIC
• ALLEY RUG,. SHOP,, Cornwall
Spdge. Conn. Tel. 20M72-61M.

CAMEO CfNLMA
1ATTU OF BRIT AIN"

•& 9:10 P.M.
. from I pm

'f*

ecurity

GUARDS
*3O Srortinq Pay

-*ULL TIME
>ART TIME

'•or tmam pmniam with 'firi'Ui* m Hat-
HWjry- Wot»ftown or*a.

Work tat it i* larsMi wcwnly com pony
«• th« natron.

men mtrai as m wiitonni, pmm
Holiday pa;id pmrnums, aiMnanco

o poW vacation*.

MIKEHTOirS IRC.
ALL

VATERBURY ;55-551O

184 Chop* St.
a bawl Ofton

-./TT-2S43

uilf

A Gift For Him

From
DRESS SLACKS
$11.00 TO $19.95

.uxunous
Don Coats
45.00 To

55.1)0
3erniiard
Sweaters

from $13,05

For Men
By Bass

Scans
..'int.

jJoves
3.95 to $8.95

QUIGLEY'S
Open Every Evening Until Christmas

Main, Street Vatertown J74-3674

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Council
(Continued From Page 1)

hiConsolidation Ordinance which
provides for 'lie merger of the
Oakvile District with the 'Town.
Also to be determined by the
Town'. Attorney are . changes
necessary in - the ordinance
because of the rejection, of
consolidation by the Watertown
Fire District.

As written, the ordinance
proposes a Sewer and. Water
Authority of nine members,
three from, each District and
three from, outside both districts.
With Watertown out, of the
picture, this > section of the
ordinance must he 'revised.

Effective date of the
consolidation is Jan. 1, and with
the several questions still to be
resolved it is evident they will
not be resolved, by the deadline.
'Thus ' the reques t for
appointment of an . interim
Authority. .

'The Council will meet again on
Monday, Dec. 22, and

. presumably will have the
recommendations from the two
Town Committees by thai. time.

'Town Manager Paul F. Smith
told the Council that Atty
Protter is studying 'several
winter parking 'ban ordinances
preparatory to coming up with
an ordinance for Watertown. In
the interim, he suggested that
the Police Commission, as the
local Parking Authority, has the
authority to institute a parking
ban.

Mr. Smith suggested,
however, thai, the current fine
for' violating, the ban, be' raised
from $1 to a, minimum of $5 and
perhaps to$10. He also suggested

' that the Commission consider
' towing away autos which, are
consistently in, violation of the
ten,, designed to aid Highway
Department crews in plowing
roads.
, The Echo Lake Rd.
reconstruction project 'has been
shut - down until - spring. Mr.
Smith said "the contractor feels
that any more; work starting at

this time would require tearing ' of 'the" lines. As far as "taxes are
up portions x£ the' road which concerned, for land within the
then might not be able to be Fixed flood plain, Mr; Smith suggested
because of 'bad:weather. Any that 'the' property owners
problems which arise with the affected' contact tine 'town's
surface during: the winter will be assessor to' seek an a d j u t a n t
repaired by the contactor. in their taxes.

Plans and, specifications for ft was agreed to' change the
the first portion of the Council's meeting dates from the
Buckingha m St. sewer and water second and fourth to 'the, first and
project should, he completed and, third Mondays of each month so
'the: project ready for bidding by a s mt to conflict with, tie' Board
the 'early part of next week. The •• of Education's 'meeting lights.
first phase will consist of sewer »'. A. complaint Mr. Greenblatt
and, water lines from. Fern, Hill said 'he: had received concerning

'the' Woodruff Am.,, Academy
Mill intersection was referred to'
the Police Commission. Mr.
Greenblatt said the 'corner has
been, the scene of . several
accidents, or near accidents,
because with, can parked on
Woodruff Ave. - t r a f f i c
proceeding north t o ' the
intersection cannot see the stop
sign there' and 'have gone through

Rd. to the Buckingham St. site,,
and the industrial waste' line
from, the site to the Pin Shop
FMd.

The' second phase of" the
program,,,, to be hid later, 'will'
include the pumping station at
Fern, Hill Rd. and. 'the water tank
on Buckingham St.
* New bids are bang sought for

cruisers for the Police
Department. Mr. Smith said the
specifications on the first
bidding, it was felt, were' tighter
than required for vehicles of the
type' needied. for local work, and
new specifications were drawn.
The bids are to he opened. Dec."
IS.
,., A letter from, the' Board of
Directors of the Watertown-
Oakville Chamber of Commerce
proposed - that the Police '
Commission be enlarged from
its " present three to .a
membership of five. It said that
such, a. change in the charter is
needed to prevent occurrences

' such as those of recent months.
The Council accepted the letter

• and placed it on file, to be turned
over to a Charter Revision
Commission when one is

wi thout s topp ing . 'The
Commission will be asked to'
investigate and, come' up with a
remedy for the situation.

A, sidewalk study committee
was 'named to make a study of
the town-and, recommendations
for areas where' sidewalks

Traditional Taft
" Christmas Service
Scheduled Monday
The annual Taft Christmas

Service will be 'held Monday,
'Dec. IS,, at 5:30 p.m. in the
Bingham Auditorium, 'The pubic
is invited.

The; program will consist of
traditional and contemporary
songs, readings, and an audio-
visual Christmas collage1. 'The
service is not being held in a
local church this year in order to
make use of 'the audio-visual
equipment of the. school
auditorium.

Accompanied by an organ, the

' should be installed,.. Serving on
the committee are Joseph Masi,
Jr., Ronald Rosso and, Norman
Marcoux.

Three resolutions were passed:
authorizing the Chairman of the
Board of Education to execute

aid- on the: three h
P^jeets. ferlier authorisation
ted not been gianted to apply for
the grants.

students will participate• in a.
traditional carol, sing which will
be followed by the Taft Glee Club
under the direction, of 'Paul Van
Held, '

Among the 75 'member singing
group are' four' students from,
Waterbury: Tenor Mark, Adams,
Baritone Michael, Alexinas, 'Bass
'Steve Erlanger, and Bass .
Thomas Santopietro.

The Glee Club will sing "Lo
How a Rose Ere Blooming"1' by
Michael Praetorius and "Of 'the
Fathers "Save Begotten", a
traditional plain, song or
Gregorian chant.

An added feature of 'the
service this year wil be the
audio-visual Christmas collage
consisting of lights, slides in
rapid sequence, and recorded
music. The emphasis here' will
be the Christmas theme of

' mother and child.
Chaplain Peter Holroyd is

organizing the collage and a t e
plans to read, selected, passages
from both traditional and
contemporary sources. These
readings will be presented,
throughout the service to round
out the complete program.

Councilman Arthur Greenblatt,
said he tad been approached! by
property owners ..who have been *
affec ted by the flood
encroachment lines established -
along Stee'le Brook, and
wondered what, the Council could

- do_ to assist them, During a
general discussion of the
problem the new Councilmen
were filled. In on the background

JEWELRY I I P

CfUffTfY flllil
MMMI " WOODBURY

FREE KODAK FILM
Kodacolor or Black and White

126-127-620-120
with •wry roll developed & printed by at ,

WE KEEP YOU SUPPLIED FREE!
For movit 4 s l id* fans, w» will

develop avery sixth roll free!

Post Office Drug Store
58 D«F*mt St. N M n 274-8816

CHRISTMAS
TREES

Tag Now
Cut Later

tJ —All Sizes—

- CHOOSE FROM 4 ACRES -

CHAS. F. LEWIS
LANDSCAPING
Old- Town Farm Rd,

Woodbury
2nd R l# t IS Mil* IPtttt (.finn's Mobil Station on Rout* 6 Woodbury

[ABOUT
YOU BUY YOU
TANK OF h

OUR BURNER SERVICE CONTRACT

ARMAND'S FUEL COMPANY
~"ln HasringjComfort, Amand's F IMI Mok« th« Rnai Difference"

PHONE: 274-2538 Oakville

oil

131 DavH St.

Countrp
623 Main St.-Scott Bruno, Owner

GRAB BAG

GIFTS
Hid

STOCKING

We Can Guarantee Yen A
"Spirited9' Christmas

"'Sec Us For The
•• Most Complete

Selection Of Needs
For Your Holidmy

' Entertaining

FREE DELIVERY TEL 274-1094
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